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A COLUMN FOR THE LADIES.
S Y B I L ’S  I D E A L .

A  T a le  o f th e  D a y b r e a k .
By Mrs. Ramsay L aye.

PART I.
Sybil Branscombe, I  give her at once her married name, 

took upon herself, very early, the responsibilities of wedded 
life. The match at the time promised well for her in every 
respect. Her husband was a very nice fellow, as sincerely 
attached to her as she was to him, and bad the prospect of 
making a handsome independence by his profession# But 
owing to a series of mishances, through no fault of his own, 
he failed to achieve pecuniary success in the mercantile career 
ho had chosen. They never had reason to dread the approach of 
[the wolf to the door, but tbeir income never was more than 
sufficient to enable them to keep clear of debt and live res
pectably in a very morafst unambitious style. They lived in 
London, towards the north-east, in an unpffituresque district of 
streetsEEEermmable, second-class shops, and houses, built so 
much after one pattern that it was difficult to associate ideas 
of indmomality' witm any one of them. But the situation 
Buited Charles Branscombe’s business.

Sybil was a giS'of naturally very artisracl tastes, with great 
love for literature and culture; she had talent both for paint
ing and musmj and had the leisure of her gMmSdl^een pro
longed, or had h ^ m a ^ m  life [feen different from what it was, 
she would probably have cultivated her gifts to greatjpurpose; 
but from the time of herfinarriage an extinguisher was put on 
her favourite pjXM&raflj HowwSjld she sit down to her easel 
and paint, while homely household tasks awaited her by wpbioh 
she could lis te n  the labours of £ne two kard-wojjsing, not 
overpaid servants?* What time had she for the crewel em
broider® which she had loved in her girlhood, when she would 
lay before her a spray of natural flowers, and trace |n ||  own 
pretty design from mffl Now she had her husband's shirts and 
the house linen to keep in Repair, as well as her own 
wardrobe. As for musidj she had for several years im piano, 
and then a very indifferent one, and mSpeSks she had ^ t l e  
leisure except in the winter evenings, when her husband was 
won’t to read aloudj while she sew e^  For all practical pur
poses her love for musiqlart, and literature was crushed out of 
her, only the taste remained.

Sybil had an intense susceptibility to surroundings, and that 
keen appreciation of ijje beautiful*^ which often is the accom
paniment of an artigtic. temperament. She would have liked 
so mnch to have tfimgs ejsgant and refined in her own home; 
and when she married she had a vision of making the lim e  
house a model of prettiness.

Alas Iroybil had to learn that in London fla t  all events, 
eleganoe and a very contracted income are$ncomps(tiMe. At 
the commencementIpf her housekeeping she tried to carry out 
her views; she put artistic Ipuches of colour here and there, 
•he laid out rather more than she ought to have done in flowers,

and she disposed her wedding presents, china, and other orna
ments effectively about the drawing-room; but things got 
tarnished and soiled before one season was over Xllm'ained 
servants broke her pretty china, the smoke and fogs penel 
trated even when windows were shut, and when they were 
opened everything was covered with blacks ; flowers, on which 
she specially set her heart, were as expensive a luxury as 
she could choose, since they lasted no time and required 
constant renewing. In a word, she was forced relucfl 
tantly to admit that it would be as much as shflcould do to 
keep her house neat, and clean, without aspiring to elegance.

But I  must not convey the impressicH that Sybil was dis
contented : her days were far too busy to allow of her brooding 
over disappointment #  she was occupied, and cheerfuUy 
occupied. In the morning she saw her husband ofITgj his 
office, and there were little wifely attentions, such as brushing 
his great <Bat and the like, which devolved on* her wUlihg 
hands; the good-bye exchanged, though they were to meet 
again m  a few hours, was as Bver-like after years of matri
mony as in the days of courtshipR

Then she had her marketing to do, needle-work to occupy 
her, and often she took a turn at cooking with her own hands; 
it was a pleasure to her fig!prepare SBfiei dishes which her 
husband could eat with relish after his long day in the city, 
instead of setting him down to oold meat JoSSBje Mjnsavoury 
hashes of their very indifferent cook. Nor did her efforts ever 
pass unappreciat®, and when he rem aned with a sm ile:—

“ I know who dressed this, 'itSs too good to be the work of 
anyone but my little wif<&9aybi9felt that she had her reward, 
and that not an insnfflificamSone.

The pleasure of her day, that to which she looked forward 
through the workmg hours, was the afternoffl walk with" her 
husband. As often as possible he contrived tojjome home in 
time Bg> go out with her, and though their walks were per foroe 
lim itecSor the most part, to thmpet-work of streets which 
surroundecWueir'dwelling, they were greatly enjoyed by both. 
Occasionally in summer, when the days were longajthey would ' 
take a return ticket aim go b.Y’Bll! a few miles interthe coun
try, returning home by nine or ten o’clock; these were Sybil’s 
holidays.

No children grew up in theirlhome; they had two, but 
neither lived beyond early childhood. These bereavements 
were deeply felt at tne time, but the only lasting effect was to 
strengthen the bond of sympathy between the husband and ' 
wife! and to give reality and depth to ^ e ir  religious feelings. 
B in a r ie s  Branscombe had twerbrothers, the onfjj near rela
tions either them possessed. These young men both sought
theirj&rtuaes in Australia, though noma the same part 9 th e  
one went to Queensland, the other Melbourne. VThe latter, 
Qeorge, soon ceased to  correspond with his brothers, the gist of 
his letters, so long as he Sun writeSieing that life in a colony, 
as elsewhere^® very umml mirk where one has no capital to 
speak of to start with. The other, John Branscombe, had 
been Charles’ special Sphum,” and he kept up longer a con
nection with home SRbut his letters were short, generally con
cluding with the apology that when his day’s work was .over 
he was too tired to sit down and writeB Sometimes he would 
say that he was getting on pretty welja he had a station of his
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own, possessed so m any sheep and head of c a tt le ; at other I stations were at a premium, and the sum of so many thou-
f’.lTYI A f  J  annaAna r* 4- liici o h aaa wtama J  *%/\nn/1 n nrnn *\lnnA J  4- n  a aha /1 14- rv f Uia VlAll* THfl fl.TYl GT1 n ftim es he complained of bad seasons, and that his sheep were 
dying1, and whether or not he really was prospering his brother 
could form little  idea. After a while his letters became few  
and far between, as even brothers, who never meet and have 
no prospect o f m eeting, wear out of intim acy with each other, 

One day, when a long time had passed without any news of 
him, Charles Branscombe received a letter from a stranger a 
law yer in Australia, informing him that his brother was dead 
I t  went on to say that Mr. John Branscombe had left directions 
that his station and stock were to be sold, and the proceeds, 
after his just debts were paid, was to be handed over to his 
brother Charles.

This communication caused some sensation in the sm all 
house where it was received. Mr. Branscombe read it gravely  
and his first words were, “ Poor Jack ! H e and I  were great 

‘ friends, we always shared what we had with each other. Well 
we have been separated for more than ten years,” then they 
turned their thoughts to the latter part o f the letter.

“ I don’t suppose it w ill be much,” ho observed, “ but what
ever the sum is, it w ill be a help, and I  am much obliged to 
my poor brother.”

“ Perhaps,” said Sybil, “ we m ayb e able to move to a 
pleasanter part of London or even a little way into the country, 
and you m ight go to your offico in the morning by rail as so 
many men do. Oh, Charles ! ” and a wistful look came over 
her face, “ may we not try to have a pretty little house ? I  
should so like to have things sweet and nice round usjSjj 

“ You shall have everything charming and pretty that I  can 
give you,” answered he, putting his arm round her, and draw
ing her to him. “ Since we married I  have been able to give  
you little except my love, but you have always had that.”

These words somehow brought tears to Sybil’s eyes, and she 
felt at the moment, as if  she did not much care for any change. 
Very thankfully, indeed, would she have continued in the old 
groove, but that was not to be ; Sybil’s married life was not 
destined to be a long one. A few months after this news from 
Australia, her husband was taken ill, a neglected cold settled  
on his chest, and rapid consumption set in 
■ Sybil devoted herself to him night and day. The change 

came so suddenly that it seemed to her like a terrible dream ; 
she could hardly realize that her young husband, for he was 
only just turned of thirty, who but a few weeks before had been 
apparently at all events in the fulness of health and vigour; 
lay upon his death-bed.

One day be said to his wife : “ Sibby, I want you to fetch  
me a lawyer, to make my will. That money w ill be coming 
from Australia probably after I  am gone, and I  want to secure 
it  to you.”

“ Oh, Charles, do you suppose that if  I  am to lose yon, I  
care anything about the money ? ” said Sybil tearfully. “  You 
need not trouble yourself; I suppose that as your wife it would 
come to me natarally.”

“ I do not know what the law exactly is on that point,” 
replied he, “ whether it m ight not go to my next of kiD, or you 
get only a portion ; at any rate, I  want to make all secure for 

_ you, my dear good little wife ; so just step over to  that lawyer 
whose name we have observed on the brass plate a little way 
down the street, and ask him to call here.” ‘

Sybil did her husband’s bidding, and the solicitor under his 
directions drew out a simple deed, leaving to Sybil absolutely 
whatever property he at present possessed, or to which he 
m ight become entitled. - And so having set his worldly affairs 
in order, he gave his thoughts quietly to the future that 
awaited him. They received the sacrament for the last time 

_ together—just they two, and the clergym an; he listened 
to Sybil reading prayers and portions of tbe Bible; he 
thanked her with a smile that went to her heart, for the happi
ness she had given him during their married life, and said ho 
felt sure they would meet aga in ; and one evening, while the 
western sun was illuminating the room, with his wife beside 
him holding his hand, poor Charles Branscombe calmly yielded 
up his soul to bis Maker, at peace with God and in charity 
with his neighbours.

Sybil was nearly heart-broken; her grief was not of the 
demonstrative order, nor did it express itself in the external 
paraphernalia of woe. She went to no unnecessary expense 
about tbe funeral, merely what was needful to have it neatly 
and decently conducted. She wore no extra depth of crape; 
indeed, she studied economy in her widow’s weeds ; but hers 
was the quiet mourning of the h eart: she felt that that had gone 
out of her life which never acould be replaced. To all appear
ance her days passed much as before. She continued to occupy 
tbe samo house, but discharged one servant, for with the loss 
of her husband's professional income—it had not been much,' 
bat it was something—she could not afford more than one 
servant. Still she went out in the morning aud did her little 
marketing in the adjacent streets, and she sewed and kept 
things neat and whole round her; - she pursued a sort of 
apathetio routine, from which she bad neither spirit nor incli
nation to deviate. .................. "

Things went on thus for about eight months, at the end of 
which time a seoond letter arrived from Australia. The 
lawyer stated that Mr, John Branscombe’s affairs were now 
wound up, that his station and.stook had been sold to great 
Advantage r there was a demand for property in that distriot,

sand pounds was placed to the credit of his heir. The amount 
was much larger than Sybil had anticipated, and her first 
feeling was, “ Oh if  Charles was only hero to enjoy i t ! How 
happy we would both b e ! ”

The event roused her, nevertheless. There were business 
details in the first place to be transacted, then she began to 
lay plans for a change in her own mode of life. Now that she 
was free to choose, she felt reluctant to quit her present abode, 
more so than she could have believed possible. In that house 
she had lived ever since her marriage ; it was associated with 
“ days of sorrow, days of mirth ; ^there her first happy ex
periences—and they never had been otherwise than happy— 
as a wife had been gained ; there her children’s cots and their 
little coffins had stood ; it  was consecrated by her latest and 
deepest sorrow ; even her little domestic drudgeries had been 
so connected with all that was sweetest and best in her life 
that they seemed now on retrospection almost glorified. All 
this she felt as she lingered with a fondness that half-sur
prised herself in the sm all dingy rooms.

But Sybil was still young, there was a well-spring of life 
and energy within her, and though she began to look about 
for a new residence, simply because the time had clearly come 
to make a change, the effort had a beneficial effect on her 
sp irits; before long she became interested in the question 
of where to fix her home for the future.

Her first impulse was to settle in the country, where, as she 
said to herself, she could revel in flowers, and watch the 
beauties of the changing seasons ; but Sybil was also fond of 
society in a quiet way, and many of her tastes still attracted 
her to London. She wished to be within reach of what goes on 
in the world of art and literature, and hoped by degroes to 
form a sm all circle of congenial friends and acquaintances.’ 

Now in the country one must take the neighbours as they 
are, there m ight not be one person within reach interested in 
the same subjects as she was, or whose conversation wonld 
have a charm for her. So the balance appeared wavering in 
favour of London. But n o ; she was so tired of endless brick 
and mortar. At la s t* a  compromise occurred to her, viz., a 
villa, sufficiently out of town for the sky to be undimmed by 
smoke, where flowers would flourish in garden and greena 
house, yet near enough for her to be able to benefit by most of 
the advantages of London. In this plan she was confirmed 
by the offer of a residence which seemed the very realization of 
her ideal.

It was in one of the most agreeable suburbs; a well-built 
attractive-looking house, consisting of two storeys and a 
basement, and standing in its own little grounds, with a carri
age sweep up to the door. The rent asked was high, but the 
owner, either being in want of ready money or not caring for 
the trouble which tenants imply, offered to sell it considerably 
below its value.

Sybil was assured by competent advisers that she could not 
better invest a portion of her capital, and she was captivated 
by the prospect of possessing a house of her own, which she 
could beautify and model according to her'taste. The 
proprietor consented, moreover, to do the bouse up for her 
or to allow her a sum off the purchase money to do it up herself. 
Sybil preferred the latter, as she could then paper and paint 
to her own fancy. I t  was a house which gave scope for the 
exercise of artistic skill, and Sybil’s estheticism found expres
sion in tbe furnishing and decoration of the rooms, which 
occupation afforded her an interest from the Michaelmas term, 
when she entered on her new possession, through the whole 
winter. When spring set in she was free to turn her attention 
to the garden, the improvement of which, even more than that 
of the house, was a labour of love.

Nor did she have to carry out her plans without help and 
sympathy. I t  was astonishing how quickly friends rallied 
round her, and what an interest was shown in her undertak
ing ; various little contributions, too, were gracefully offered, 
which helped to embellish her new home.

You are fond of china, Mrs. Branscombe, perhaps yon 
would like this trifle,” orJ8‘ This picture would look well in 
one of your pretty rooms, if  you will accept it.”

When Sybil was poor, when she and her husband were 
struggling on with just enough to live respectably, no one ever 
thought of making them presents*  even such gifts as game, 
fruit, flowers, which, from the rich to the rich are merely little 
exchanges of attention, but which, to the comparatively poor 
are a great boon, never came their w a y ; indeed, of friends 
in better circumstances than themselves they heard or saw 
very little ; but now that the tide of worldly prosperity had 
sat in for Sybil, she proved thePtruth of the Bible words— 
than which no verse in holy writ is more true, we see it ex
emplified every day—“ To those who have shall be given, and 
they shall have abundantly.”

(To be continued.)

Prince Ibrahim Hilmy, brother of the Khedive, has in the 
press a bibliography of printed books, manuscripts, periodical 
literature, etc., relating to the antiquities, history, and 
political and social life of Egypt from the earliest, times to the 
present date,
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER;
SWEDENBORG’S EARTH EXPERIENCES.

. A Control b y  u  E mantjel . S w e d e n b o r g . ” .
Recorded by A. T. T. P., June 26; 1883.

[The Medium, who in trance diotates these communications, 
is an uneducated working man.]

The Sensitive, under control, began talking quickly 
in a language I did not understand. I could catch the 
word “ Mynheer ” ; from this I concluded he was 
speaking Dutch. He then said

Let me approach him. I  must speak English. X forgot, 
with the pleasure of coming, that you would not understand 
me, when I spoke in my own native language. I am a Swede. 
This is your summer; although to-day has not been altogether 
Summer weather, for it has been thick and hazy. Now what 
are you doing?
' I said: u I am writing down what you are saying.”
So did I, like you, write many long and weary hours. My 

position, in a worldly way, was as good as your own.
I interrupted and said : . u Probably better.” The 

cpntrol continued:—
When I said as good, and you remarked “ perhaps better,” I 

want you clearly to understand this, that I gave up, for what 
my friends deemed a madman’s dream, a really good position 
in life. . . . .  . •• .

I was esteemed a master in the. study of mathematics, an 
unequalled logician, and had a name as a scientist that was 
quoted as an authority, and I gave up this position to become 
a world’s puzzle. From a mastodon I became the lowest form 
of life that could be quoted. My earnestness was taken for 
folly, my truth for theory, and my knowledge for pure specu
lation. That which makes me come here to-night is, because 
you are like me. What makes you choose this position, I can
not judge; but you are like me, and you are forfeiting the 
opinions of many who are near and dear ..to you. So did I. 
You need not dread m y.criticism  on your labours. Many 
maintain that you are m ad; still, although they may have that 
opinion, I give you this credit, that at all cost and at all risk 
yon are giving to mankind the truth. . - *• ,

You asked me what countryman I am. First, I will tell you 
that I was a pioneer prior to yourself. I have come, not so 
much in respect to the believers in the earthly return of the 
emancipated soul, but I have come to prove to my followers 
(if they will believe you), to say that I am in hearty sympathy 
with your work, and my father is with me now, ‘,‘ Jesper 
SwedbergSand- is listening to the expression of my hearty 
adherence to your work.

I thank God that I have one earnest follower; I mean one 
who has escaped from the errors which were mine. Remember, 
dear sir, this was my neighbourhood whenever I  was in London ;
I am referring to Leather Lane, Holborn. I was in an entirely 
different position from yourself.' I  was brought up and in
clined towards the Church, whilst' you were never in that way 
inclined. I had better opportunities in life than ever were 
yonrs; enjoying, through my father’s favour, royal favour. • My 
father named me “ God be with us,” or Emanuel. I received 
an university education, and became a better and more pro
found theologian than my father^ He was Professor of Theojl 
logy and Dean of Upsala. My whole thought was engrossed 
in that which was known as the revelations of God to man; 
nothing could divert my attention from this study. I realized 
that faith was but another name for charity; that no one conld 
elaira the possession of faith without he exercised charity. I 
never believed in the dual worship; I believed only in one 
God. My saying this will raise a storm of' contradiction, but 
it is true.

You speak of my father being a Bishop; This was after I 
lost my mother. He was appointed Bishop of Skara, in West 
Gothland, and perhaps there was no one in Sweden of more 
Christian zeal andpietySjbut my father was like myself, like 
this man through whom 1 am speaking. He was what is now 
known as a Sensitive, a believer in the reality and nearness 
of heaven. He was intimately associated with men, wh<se 
bodies had become inert and been buried in the grave, and 
whose souls had returned to converse with bim ; the same 
spirits, that are working, for God now in beating, worked 
through him. He sought every opportunity of doing good, 
and performed thoroughly his episcopal duties. He raised a 
loud protest against the greed of the priests, and for this 1 love 
him much.

You are, no doubt, aware that I was esteemed the most 
perfect Latin linguist in my college. I have not mentioned 
this for any other purpose than to prove that mine was not an 
Ignorant adherence to the novel truth of spirjtual communion. 
When on earth I have spoken with, and am now the spiritual 
companion of, the arch{|epj; of your Tower, tf Sir Christopher 

I was a reoQgpised companion and! friend of Steele 
Md of Addison, and {tn eyery-day acquaintance avith the author

of “ Drelinoourt on Death,” and also, an acquaintance: with- him 
^whose pamphlet caused that work to be sold.: I am referring 

to  Daniel Defoe. I have conversed with, and oftentimes been 
-in  the company of, Alexander Pope, in earth life. I was a con

temporary with the early life and experience of the great 
EexicpgrapherajSamuel, Johnson^ I  w as not the.companion of 
the pigmies of my d a y il But I do implore you to place my ex
planation prominently forward. I  do not mention this though  
any smrit of egotism, but only thatX.may claim more, strongly 
the right of being listened to. .j . >;■[ .  ̂ ,
. I  shall make a startling announcement, when-I say that I  
claim the invention of the Torpedo, and by experiments I  have 
sent this submarine agent of destruction as far as they reach 
now in this more modern age. . Tangye’s hydraulic lifts, those 
which he is now actually selling, are an invention which was 
m ine; and France may boast of her new arm of warfare, the 
mitrailleuse, or a revolving wheel which explodes ;a circle of 
barrelsH This invention can be accurately and clearly proved 
to have been m ine.. My knowledge, of Oriental and European 
languages is a matter of h istoryland my scientific treatises 
are still of authority. I must strengthen my position before I  
enter on spiritual matters ; for when once a man asserts any
thing of another world, to be listened to, he must have been 
of position, note, and worth in all that bears. respect to mun
dane position, and must have satisfied the study of science.

I  never studied much about the possibility of an after life. I  
was, as you are aware, a member of the Academy, of Science. 
I  have travelled in every country of Europe. »I have carefully 
taken notes and gathered experiences. Harvey claims the 
discovery o f the circulation of the blood; I  do not covet him 
this distinction, but I was fully aware of it without any know
ledge jjf his theory. Life, with its grand ultimates,. was one 
of the most precious studies of my life ; having then no spina  
tual proof I yet had hope. All the works of God bade me hope 
in a life hereafter?! I claimed without egotism the posiffim 
when on earth of being an astronomer, philosopher, scientist, 
and, last of all? a theosophist. I know you are but little inte
rested in theosophy. In my day on earth scepticism w asa  
fashionable vice, and I might have settled down to its lines 
and rules, and have never proceeded further^but I believed 
that there were no leaps in nature’s laws, and I tried, as a 
thinking philosopher and a scientific soul, to realize the'pos
sibility of an after life. - , i t

The death of the body is the loss of the power of breathing. 
Follow me carefully. I tried to stop the power of breathing ;■ 
I  assert this as an actual truth; It was my idea that without 
the aid of respiration there could be no thought in the body, I  
had noticed thaHwhenever I had a long thought it was neces
sary for me to draw a long breath or respiration. I noticed 
that when I gave way to anger my breath became fitful, and 
that when I was at peace my breathing was regular and tran
quil. I believed then in managing the respirationgmy breath 
became under actual management. I  do not say that this was 
a result gained all at once. If I were to assert this, men might 
call me mad to-day. I became enabled to govern my breathing. 
To me that which is possible to one man, is possible, not to all, 
hut to the majority. When I  had arrived at this conclusion, I 
became a Spiritualist, when the power w asg iven  to me to- 
govern my respiration.. I became as much part of this our 
world as of the world to which you now belong. I  heard speech 
which I realized no tongue could have uttered. You talk of 
modern materialisations; I have had hands pressing mine to
gether the closer when engaged 9nn prayer to God. I was 
accused of mental aberration, and keenly charged with impos
ture ; but, whatever the world may say, angels and men 
appeared to me then, and the kingdom of God revealed itself 
to me; • •• ' «

I do not speak of the errors I fell into ; .they were many and 
unreasonable, but excusable ; for I  am referring to one hun
dred and forty years ago, when there was but one faith and . 
one Church. It was dangeronsjfflien to be unorthodox in the 
way my publications denoted. Holborn, or its neighbourhood, 
was: the place I always chose when I  visited London, and I  
only resorted for Sunday worshipping to those who worshipped 
God without dogma or creed. GTbey were a sect called God’s 
People, or God’s Peculiar People; I am referring to the Mora
vian Brethren^ I  was then nearly three score years, of age, 
and bad lived a life of bard study apart from Ritualism, Spin- . 
taalism, or any form of worship,' but. my call bad come to 
become (as you are called in this age) the Caesar of the day. 
It is no good shelving the position paor myself I claim that np 
to that age not the slightest symptom of mental aberration 
could be charged against me; I had a strong memory, a quick 
perception, and excellent health, never having, suffered up to 
that age the slightest indisposition.. Many a time have I sat', 

.facing the founder of the Wesleyan creed, who believed in con
scious .immortality, and the power of communicating..: His 
words were these, and no man can deny them * for even if they 
are not', historical they - are none the less true, because men 
know they h^ve hetp said. The founder of.the sect said this 
to me: “ We may paw put aside the long adopted book of 
flevelations, for pjqd he* empowered you to. teach all men.’’ 
And it was from the Wesleyan body that the oharge of mad
ness waa first made against' pap. You have heard of Hindmarsb. 
the printer extraordinary Prinoq of Waje#, I?  my day
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he refuted this charge of madness, which Wesley had brought 
against me. Like yourself, I  abstained from the over-indulgence 
in animal food, and I  say now as I  said then, that it is wise.

Now I  want to point out what my knowledge when on earth 
proved, and only what it proved. I cannot claim to have now 
much reverence for or obedience to revelation. I put it entirely 
on one side, and, for the sake of truth, I  beg that this ojrly will 
be leco ived :—First, that soul is the only and real self-hood 
that the body is the temporal tenement, the husk, which con 
tains the soul’s kernel in a disciplinary world ; that the soul is 
not formed from the body, but the body is formed from the 
soul in the body, but not out of it at any tim e; and that there 
are not two worlds. Now what does he mean? will cry the 

. reader. Are not two lives spoken o f : the life here and the life 
hereafter ? Are not two worlds mentioned : one a higher and 
a better world ? No. I  did not say so. God’s laws are unal
terable ;Athere are different conditions of life, but not changes 
of worlds^ Let us confine ourselves to a phraseology which 
can be generally adopted. But the soul can, and does, hold 
communication with the soul, which can be released from the 

. body before what men term death. That spiritual knowledge 
which was mine had but one purpose, that was to raise men to 
the light; to lift them from dark materialism, from blind self
hood, into glorious spiritual realms of knowledge ; to open the 

.window through which the s >ul could gaze on that which God 
had prepared for it. To open men’s eyes, as the prophet 
Elijah prayed, “ that they w ill see.” •

Naturally I  had many antagonists; so have you. I  had 
them on earth. I  have had also to encounter spiritual antago- 

■ n ists; so have you gt disorderly spirits ; drunken spirits ; immor- 
- al, careless, defiant sp irits; but I  succeeded in spreading the 

truth, and you are succeeding in spreading the truth over the 
greatest part of the civilised world. I  never claimed any 
doctrinal authority for my sp ritual communications ; never; I 
only knew that I  shocked men’s ideas by placing those the 
highest in heaven, who should in the opinion of men have been 
the lowest in that kingdom. I do not claim any miraculous 
evidence of any knowledge which was mine on earth. I could 
not positively prove my communications, still I knew them to 
be true ; I knew that I had seen and heard personally these 
,spiritual visitors; and what did I derive for m yself and for 
oth<rs? First, a knowledge of God, the only Self-Subsisting 
Substance; the Creator of all things through the law of ema- 

J nation; a knowledge 1 ke that of Dr. Oolenso, of yesterday 
that more books than he named are purely allegorical, and 
not historical. The temptation of the serpent is Selfishness 
attacking S elf; so on through the many instances of that 
allegorical description, even up to the birth of perfect man 
The world was just as sceptical then as it is now, aud perhaps 
more so. Tc-day it has its Lankesters and its Carpenters, two 
able men, who claim the attention of their fellows, but who 
are bitter opponents to the truth.

I  remember sitting dining with many in Gottenburg. Whilst 
dining I  was carried to my home at Stockholm, and there I saw  
the flames spreading right and left. When I saw the power 
of the fire was expended I  aroused m yself with this explana
tion—I had been in this state from 5 to 8 p.m.,— when coming 
to myself I  said : “ My house is just saved ; the fire has stayed 
when two doors off of it.” This was a fact which was well 
authenticated. Captious and sceptical minds took notes, and 
when these things were fully authenticated, feared rather than 
loved me. Then came a request from the widow of Marteville, 
the Dutch Ambassador to Sweden, who was being sued for 
twenty-five thousand guilders, which she knew her husband had 
paidf A deputation of ladies waited on me to see whether I  
could hold conversation with Marteville. The widow and her 
late husband came together side by side. Strange but true, he, 
with a smile on his face, said, “ Swedenborg, I have a card 
cabint, which isin my wife’s possession. Lift up the place where 
the pens rest, and you will perceive a vacancy, which, all would 
conceive, reaches to the bottom of the cabinet. Now draw out 
the front bottom drawer, insert a thin ruler at the back of the 
cabinet, and then press downward. It w ill then lift up the 
false bottom : there will be found the receipt and my mother’s 
brilliants, which I  m yself conceived as lost when I  passed 
away.” This was case number tw o ; now for case number 
three: I was intimate with royalty. I was a guest at the 
Court of Sweden. whose Queen said jeeringly to me 5 “ Have 
you seen my brother?” “ I  have not,” I  made answer.
“ .Should you see him,” said the Queen, “ remember me to him 
kindly.” I  bad scarce left her presence, when I knew that a 
crowned head of Prussia was wanting to speak to me, and 
when ho did speak ha said this : “ Tell her that I have come to 
you, and that you have heard from m e; if she doubts that I am 
her brother, speak of the unacknowledged child, loyally born 
but unacknowledged. Tell her that I am well, but do not like 
her jesting.” I spoke to her of this, and she answered: “ There 
»re only God and my brother who know of this ; leave me.”- I 
left h er; for the truth of this I neither knew nor cared to 
enquire. All I claim is to be considered rational now, and 
deemed to have been rational then when on earth.

Your old friend and companion, “ J . N.,” has accompanied 
me here, and he, with me, bids you a kindly good night, joining 
his prayers with mine that nothing may stay or delay your 
labour, or impede or weaken your earnestness. Good night.

The fact of the presence of my dear friend, “ J. N./’ 
who controlled a day or two previously, is curious, and 
and suggestive.* My friend, “ J. N.,” was a tolerably 
high Wrangler, aud but for a piece of obstinacy would 
have been a much higher one. He attained this de
gree in the face of absenting himself one whole day from 
the examination, and not putting pen to paper.*] He 
did this for reasons which were foolish, but the fact 
remains. Swedenborg himself was a great mathema
tician. So birds of a feather flock together, even in 
spirit life. I have, since this was recorded, another 
Control by “ Swedenborg,” in which he explains several 
of the mistakes in his pursuit of Spiritualism.

THE CONTROL BY “ SWEDENBORG.”
There are many statements iu this week’s Control that will 

provoke investigation. Some of our readers may be able to 
answer as to the origin of the inventions alluded to. The three 
cases of supernatural vision have been quoted many times. 
To verify the spelling of the Dutch Ambassador’s name, we 
turned up White’s “ Life of Swedenborg.” Details vary slightly 
in respect to the receipt. The second husband of the Ambas
sador’s widow, iu his account of the affair, states that her 
former husband appeared to his wife iu a dream, “ and men
tioned to her a secret place in his English cabinet where she 
would find not only the receipt, but also a hair-pin set with 
twenty brilliants, which had been given up as lost.” The lady 
rose, and at 2 a.m. discovered the missing articles, and returned 
to bed till 9 o’clock. A t 11, the same morning, Swedenborg 
called, and his first remark was, that in the night he had seen 
Marteville and other spirits. Marteville would not remain to 
answer questions, saying that he must go aud discover some
thing of importance to his wife.

On referring to the Control it w ill be seen that Swedenborg 
saw the deceased Marteville and the living wife together, and 
that the former sm ilingly gave information which led to the 
recovery of the lost articles. The Control does not actually 
state that this information came through Swedenborg, but he 
appears to have been privy to it. Swedenborg certainly was 
an essential agent in the affair, or why couple his name with 
it?  As to the method of opening the secret drawer, Mr. White 
gives no allusion, whereas the Control enters upon particulars 
Is there any verification of these ?

The Queen of Sweden, who took a leading part in the third 
case, was a Prussian princess, and her brother, Prince of Prus
sia, had recently died when “ Swedenborg came to Court, 
where he was in the habit of attending regularly,” (White’s 
“ Life,” p. 345). The published account of the affair does not 
state the message to the Queen about the “ unacknowledged 
child,” but it is said to have been so astonishing, that the 
Queen “ was taken ill, and did not recover herself for some 
time,” when she gave expression to a remark similar to that 
given in the Control; the affair made a deep and lasting im
pression on her m in d !  This gives colour to the detail given in 
the Control, but which the Queen would be careful to suppress.

In Mr. White’s “ Life,” “ eight d ays” are said to transpire, 
both in the case of Marteville and the Queen, between the re
quest being made to Swedenborg, and the reply being given. 
The Control makes the response immediate in the latter case. 
The published account states that Swedenborg called “so 
early that the Queen bad not left her apartment,” so that the 
seer “ passed directly to her room, and whispered in her ear.” 
Now is such a thing at all likely ? We could scarcely imagine 
such freedom of entrance, even in a private parlour where the 
Queen “ was conversing with her maids and other ladies.” The 
Control gives the facts with true Swedenborgian brevity, for 
tnis was a mental characteristic of the great Swede, he having 
on one occasion “ refuted a large work in quarto, quoting the 
controverted passages, aud all in less than one sheet.” On 
“ Finance” and other worldly matters he was terse; it was 
only on theology where he span out the words.

Mr. White says there is a “ mass of documents ” on these 
c ises of spirit communion, but he adds : “ Happily we are able 
to enjoy them in trustworthy condition.” This indicates that 
there is an agreeable harmony pervading them. At the same 
time, they are bound to vary in verbal particulars. Mr. White 
selects from “ many authorities ” the one most suitable to his 
judgment. After all, these “ authorities ” were mere hearsay 
before being committed to paper, so that the Control should 
not be on any account discredited because of slight disagree
ments with published reports.

While Mr. White’s excellent work is before us, we are tempted 
to quote a few particulars.® In answer to a question from the 
Queen of Sweden, Swedenborg said :—

|  ‘ I cannot converse with all, but with such as I have known 
in this world Wwith. all royal and princely persons, renowned 
heroes, and great and learned men whom I  have either known 
personally or from their aotions or writings a  consequently, 
with all of whom I oan form an id ea : for it may be supposed, 
that a person I never knew, nor of whom I  can form any ide®i 
I neither could nor would wish to speak with.” ’
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Mr. White thus comments:—“ The declaration that he could 
only converse with those of whom he conldlrorm some idea, is 
peculiarly noteworthy. His spiritual knowledge was thus cir
cumscribed by his natural knowledge, and modified by his 
prejudices. Hence we discern a possible explanation of his 
strange verdicts as to the character of certain saints and sin
ners.”

Swedenborg did not approve of general fflfercourse with the 
gpirit-world. “ Open intercourse woulcHbe more dangerous 
than can be imagined® Unless the Lord Himself introduces a 
man to the spiritual world, and especially preserves and pro
tects him (as He has done in my case), he may endanger his 
soul and imperil his life.Jffhe Lord Himself guards me from 
the many and mafflous devices and temptations of spirits. I 
therefore dissuade’ from all desire to possess this intercourse, 

p e Lord Himself has been pleased to introduce me to the 
conversation and society of spirits and angels for great ends, 
whicli are set forth in my writings/fT  

These points, as tom s treatment of saints aSspirit-life and 
his protection frSfflevil spirits, are significantly touched on in 
the Control, in which Im re is evid^raly a gffledt S a l  of Sweden
borg. Modern mednyns obtain ffiRmnnioations mi on spirits of 
whffl they can form no itfea, and have never heard o*. This 
is particularly eiafljnt in the case of A.T.T.lf.y medium.

Spiritualists also find that there must, exist a true aptitude 
and mot® infthe'sejppr afijli? spir|tu]jypruth, or the quest bad 
m u c h b e  Mt alone. Atethcsame time Swedmfporg tes
tifies ffits great value! He excused iMnselfTeethe neglesBof 
cbuicb observances,'because “ he was asscmated with angels,’83 
therefore, B religious observances were no® so necessary for 
him as for others.” This is just what the true Spiritualist 
realizes.

£ Swedenborg would not engage in disputation on spiritual 
matters, thouglphe answered candidly all reasonable ques
tions; he left it f(5#yme and the will of theiSmivitiuag a bring 
conviction. He had no desire to make proselytes, was reticent 
of his highest experience in promiscuous company, and “ com- 
municated his Seas only to those he thought virtuous and 
and lovers of t r u t h L e t  Spiritualistsfjmga® him in this 
matter; our Cause suffers from low-type mediums and merce
nary adherents, who^traffic with the vilest wretches, if they 
can turn a penny ra the SundayPlalking-shop or seance-room.
As a caution to all mediums, we also observe that Swedenborg 
“woiffi revive no strangers, and Specially women, alone.” 
Se required the presence of one of his servants? and spoke in 
Swedish, n  I will have/ said he,S witnesses of my discourse 
and conduct, so that no ground whatever may exist for scan
dal.”

The remarks*jn the pontrol on respiration are important* 
The subject is treated of at large in Mr. White’s book. In a 
recent No. of “ TheJ^heosophist,’2we saw a tame pointing out 

Bhe relations of respiratory action and animality or spirituality. 
Breath represents arteriality, animal Wife, sensujffl active 
existence. [WE is therefore opposed tgfhat state m o|| favonra- 
bld̂ t̂he reception and realization of spiritual Truth—the 

; interior life. Trarrcjr'me^mis and^marvaSahts are anrcted 
peculiarly in thmabreathing when under influence. We have 
a dear friend who often passes into the spirit-world, like 
Swedenborg, and at such times rne action of the heart and 
lungs entirely ceases. This used to jopjasion alarm, but we 
could cause a return of function by placing one hand over the 
heart and the other on the spine opposite.

LITERARY NOTICES.
THE NATURAL G ^ E S I S . - 

Two V olsB  I m perial 8 vo. 3  w it h  I llustrations. , 
PrlSj^SOs.

Mr. Gerald MasseyJyias at j3ejigth—Wu may say at full 
length—completed the greftf? worknon, which he has spent 
twelve years’ life anil labourSwith the view of discovering the 
natural genesis of the human jb^mningMlin thpu|mt |md ex
pression. We shall return to the work, and do bufflrfefer ffio* 
the concluding two Emlumes . to-day? for the purpose of 
reproducing a review of t̂he first̂ SsaJjpme?*—that is, thephird? 
in theptal series of four—which appears'njf the 1 o f
Science, editM^hy Mr. Slater, apparently written from ad
vanced sheets bef<pp»?the work was published. Our readers 
will be interested in seeing so favourable and immediate a 
verdict recorded is the chief organ of Scienc&jn this cotm||
try:—

We have here a bulky work, the importance of which is fully 
proportionate to its extent. Our readers will perceive that 
we give no publisher's name. • Our excuse must be that none 
is given in the copy iyjiich has been forwarded to us. We 
can merely give the address of the printers : R. Clay, Sons, 
and Taylor, Bread Street Hill, Queen Victoria Street, E.C,

But what is the subject of the hook ? Mr. Massey is an 
independent thinker, a heretic. After prolonged and labour- , 
iousEnquiry he rejects certain modem theories as to the origin 
of civilization and the formation of language. He is no be
liever in the “ Aryan hypothesis.* H e ' contends that the 
transition from the bestial to the lowest human condition took 
place mot in Central Asia or Northern India, hut. in the 
interior of Africa, and that the stream of culture flowed along 
the Valley the Nile. Heijhows that language is denved 
not frofjS abstract roots, hut from signs and symbolic actions 
far antecedent. He does away with the nKfons of a ’civiliza
tion springing up suddenly or miraculously communicated to 
man, and of a language rich and complete in'its very origin! 
For the first time, perhaps, «ve have inquires into primitive 
philology, mythology, ann the early history Bf our specffis un
tainted by the preconceived notion of an absolute and quali
tative distinction between man and the lower animals. The 
author’s results are in strict accord with thosHwhich modem 
naturalists have reached by Etkllyffiiffe|Mit promises. W e 
do not hesitate to say that if the affistancaSif this workr<?ould, 
he present®, in a condensed form,, freed as much as possible 
from Si scaffolding,’B it would forma valuable— almost necess 
sary—companion to Darwin’s*' Descent of Man,” the one 
work complementing and supporting the other.

Only the leisurely and conscientious reader, or the candid 
reviewer, will succeed in fairly grasping Mr. Massey’s current 
of thought; this the rather because the conclusions reached 
will be, to many, grievously unwelcome.

W e find here successively discussed the natural genesis of 
the Kamite typology, the typology of primitive customs, the 
typology of the two truths, the typology of numbers, the ty
pology of primSlial ramnafopoeia and aboriginal African 
sounds”" the tyy<®gy of the mytKjcal serpent ojt dragon, the 
typology of thSmythical motmc the m e jm e  cross, and the 
four comers, and the typology of the mythical great mother, 
the two sisters, the twins, the triads, trinity, and tetrad.

[The Second Volumegjwe interpose to say, Epntains the 
B |  Natural Egmesis ancjfi Typology ® f the N in «  Mythical 

Creations” Juthe “ Natural Genesis and Typgm ^^^w he  
Fall in Heaven and on Earth” ; the “ Natural Genesis and 
TypologyHff the Deluges and thejEArk ” ;. theB®iatural 
Genesis of Time, and Typology of the Word orLogosBand  
the* Natural -GendSia and Typology of Equinoctial ,'Ohristo- 
latry.— E d. M.]

As a specimen of the author’s method of conducting this 
great immiryl^® make certain extracts from ’tfflffi.apter on 
the typology of onomatopoeia. Mr. Massey writes Bm The 
Aryanists have ifflEBeaSlKet the great pyramid oBlanguage 
on its apex in Jfiia instead of on its base in Africa, where we 
have now to seek for the veriest beginnings. My appeal is. 
m adensanthropo^pln^iram gil^ l and evolutionists, not to 
mere philologists limited to the Aryan area, who, as non
evolutionists, have laid fast hold at the wrong end of thingsH

“ The Inner that words had ear^j
ffijBjrarms than tmise Hffich havBEfpIgpie the ‘ roots ’ of the. 
Aryanists. Max Muller has said that in thejpanskrit word 
Asu, which denotes the. vital breath, the original meaning of 
the root ‘ As ’ hiH h®en preserved.f| HH wrnga:—BAs, in 
omfr to [gfSjjBfise to §uc®a gSanlls haM meant to
breathe ;ithen to live ;.then to exist; and it must have passed 
through all thlgjlBrages lg|mmm*Bnl(l|have been used as the 
abstr^Snuxi^^a verb which we find not only in Sanskrit, but • 
in all the Aryan lauguages. Unless this one derivative, A sm, 
life, had been preserved in Sanskrit, it would have been im- - 
possible to guess the original material meaning of the root As, 
to be.” Mr. Massey repliesSBjThe African languages show 
that^B0ffifflbreathe, is not a prim ary o f  speech ;  no vowel is 

qH sByorc ° f  words. In Egyptian 
ses isjpQjrea’tl®, and in AfriclS®ySEid : Mugu has the same 
meaning in tlra Nupe, j  EsitakSftGugu and Basa Bmguee;

the 'Paramfim?r©-in|qhe Hupa, and zo in the Ebi?:7§
He continues—“ It lias been asked how did Da  (Sanskrit)- 

come to mean giving? Professor Noird holds that primitive 
man said accidentally Da. ■ And here we have a ‘ root ’ of 
lauguaggj! B f f  ̂ S«w)nly a worn-down form of word found . 
in [Sanskrit. It is the Egyptia^ Td, to give and takeBand - 
also a gift. The full hieroglyphic word is Tat, and it belongs 
to the stage of mere implicated words and gesture-sigrs. I t ' 
is vTitten as the hand, wpich is the T® ideograph; English 
daddle for the fist, ntata for the hand in the Meto and Mata-. , 
tan, and la to in the Igu. tongue. Long before the abstract / -  
idea of giving was conveyed by da  or to, the tat was presented - 
in gesture-language with the offering, or in the act of offering, ;
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. i' Language certainly did not originate with the ‘ roots* 
of the Aryanists, which are the worn-down forms of earlier 
words. 'I t  did not, begin with?‘"abstract roots,’ nor with dic
tionary. words, ht all,? bnt'-wSth' thfiigv objects, gesture-signaj 
and" invoIunfary‘ -sounds.” 'We- may' here remark that" the 
vecj* term'‘•rroob”r"ConYeys an analogy fatal to its advocates 
The-’plant does not originate with the root, but with the seed, 
and puts roufr the: root subsequently.'

Elsewhere, as a further explanation .of his meaning, the 
author says':-r-“ That, which we can talk, say, and write, was 
first enacted, and the most primitive customs were the sole re
cords 'of-such acting by1 men who perform ed  those, things that 
could hot otherwise have been memorised.' ’ These customs had 
their origin iri' gestu re-langu agethey ' constitute the drama 
of dumb humanity, and volumes might ' be filled in showing 
the (to us) unnatural-looking results of an origin that was 
quite'natural.”?.'. '?.?< ' r.~.r;r s.or.7''■><? i : c ' . w . o v - . : -

The following passage refers to a reednt blunder into which 
philologists tumbled blindly Comparative philology,; work
ing jwdthwoTds in their later- phafee, ’divorced: froita. things' is 
responsible for thwfalse inference that until recent times; lattir 
than those of the Veda, th e ‘Avesta,r the'Hebfew, and Home
ric writings, ’men were ' deficient in : the perception of colour 
that there was, in-fact, a condition of Miopdeia answering to 
their-insanity-of Mythopceia. . Geiger has eyen affirmed that 
the language-maker must have been blue-blind. Max Muller 
has-affirmed: thatethe blue heaven fibesf not appear’iittr'tlifc 
Vedas, the Avesta, or the O ld • Testament:’'’ -It iB'truh.'th^t 
ladguagcrdidnot eommehce'by naming those"mei’e rajiplearanCes 
of things in  which ! the ; comparative' my thologi'st$' take' "such 
inordinate delight;.: 'Many’’.early.language^ fratfenb woKjd fo if  
blue as a'-cdlourj and yet blue;as a thing may be-; found-;in  
thenx”,:: Thus the. Egyptaih. name for-' blue-is 
lazulite. I t  m ay ih one sense -be considered a digression, but 
we :cannot help pointing out th e  utterly; fallacious 'character o f1 
the inference' that: because a'certain race’of mhn had rio'disS; 
tinct. definite yord.fqr a colour, they were therefore incapable 
of^)fitiT\ginahipg''8iyfc!cbl[our^.r W e find that ins.epts recognise; 
au.d remembpr colours.. .Are .we to suppose that they have, 
therefore, a. nomenclature for .colours, ? W e highly specialised 
men of civilised Europe mid America.can distinguish-,and^carry, . 
in purm em ory0K\mdreas; nfnodours,- pleasant .or^offeiisiye,': 
Y e t our nameajprghem- f9.re.-fe^-indeed; and. so vaguer and 
indefinite’, that we once heard a niaii speak of a y  heavy g.w_eet, 
smell, like dung.” , He was not joking. , I t  is much the same 
with 'ffiavbhi’s: !:r)He?e,'ralso?t Mr? 'Massey r very justly  ’say&*i - 
y Pb\\ferr..of 'peifiei\ung qualities rkn<T disfinguishihg lthings  
does'notrdependroiF the” possession'of words' to express Shades , 
of MifferenceP ’Sweet?cduldbe distinguished from hitter when 
the one Wa§ finlyj eipfessed hy ’the mouth watering and a 
smack'of- ‘guSfatiyeneV; ’ the .other’by'*spittin'g with the ac-; 
coffipammeht'hEkfilhtefjectidmof'repugnancje;' , ~ f  \ , ; THe 
early meri thought^iir things; afid images .where we;think*'jn!' 
words, pr ’thihk'fire think?” - L;eibnitz said ithat the writing of 
the' Ohinese might 'seem to have be.en invented by ra dpaf. 
person, its formation'.being go near, to .that of gesture-signs ̂  
addreisedTto' the; eye?' rThe oldest .Chinese characters, two* 
hiindred ihfiumher, are balled Siarig-H iiif,— that' is, images’ 
or idCogfirpliiS'’representations. Elsewhere the 'afithofire?* 
marks-"-" Verbs 'would he first' enacted before they' were 
uttered'in w hat'w e could recognise as speech. A  pair of.' 
feet Going is the sigii of the. verb to Go, and Going pour?? 
trayed in several forms preceded any abstract verb for to Go.” 

Turning reluctantly from the section on the typology of 
language* which must ultimately give comparative philology1 
a hew departure and a more rational character, wfe ’ briefly 
glance at the author’s labours in other, though kindred, dir
ections. In bis exposition of the genesis of th e . Ramife 
typology, Mr. Massey says that the ‘ymwritten; esoteric teach
ing of the Gnosis, the Kabalah, the inner mysteries .was 
concealed, not on account of its profundity, but because' of its 
primitiveness. " I t  is not the ancient legends that lie; the 
creators of these did not.deal falsely with ns." .The falsehood 
is solely the result of igftorantly mistaking mythology fob 
revelation arid historical truth. They did not teach'geology 
in the ancient rhysferies? The Christian world assumed that 
they did, and therefor^ it-was found in opposition,to scientific 
.geology. -; '"j-p - v  ; •' H 1  ̂ ,

The'-following passage is very s i g n i f i c a n t “ The religious' 
ritual of the moderns is crowded like, a kitchen-midden with 
the refuse relicS 6f "customs that were once natural, and are 
now clung'to d's i f  th'ey were supernatual in their, efficacy? 
because their fifigiVis'uhknowrf., ' Such customs are like those? 
rudimentary* Organs' of eminials'which Nature lias suppressed
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and superseded, and which only tell of uses long since passed 
away.”

Commenting on the custom of salutation by rubbing noses 
together, as common among not a few savage tribes, Mr. 
Massey reminds us that i t : “ goes back to the animal mode 
of salutation by smelling.” In  this direction he has done 
good service in connecting the language and customs of 
animals with those of man. /  .• '

Reluctantly breaking off our survey of this remarkable book, 
we’ can merely hope that what we have said may at least 
excite the curiosity of the reader, and lead him-to inquire for 
himself. W e would, indeed, bespeak for Mr. Massey’s work 
the earnest attention of Evolutionists^ To us it seems that 
he is turning the only position of importance still held by our' 
opponents, and that his movement, if properly followed tip, 
will be decisive.—E x tra c t f ro m  a  review o f  Yol. I., in the 
ft Journal o f  Science,” July, 1883,

: u The Journal of Science,” now a monthly, is strongly psycho
logical and Spiritualistic, An article on “ Thought-Reading,” 
by R ev*H . H. Higgins, in the July issue, is quite hypothe
tical, yet admits the fact of transference of thought from mind 
to mind without any form of external expression. The cases 
cited are altogether limited to touch through the hand. That 
is only the fringe of the subject, so that an hypothesis built 
thereon is calculated to mislead rather than enlighten. But 
Mr. Higgins is a priest, and all-round truth apd accuracy need 
riot be looked for.' Listen to him : “ All of us remember table
turning, Many men of science said: ‘ The whole thing,is an 
imposture, not to be explained, but s c o u t e d I f  it had been 
left to these men, table-turning might be in vogue now. Pur 
in spite of the thing being scouted, the tables did turn, no one 
knew bow. For table-turners were not all impostors*hut 
were themselves deceived'. Faraday gave a scientific explana
tion of the fact, and table-turning died a natural death through 
atrophy.” What a silly jum ble! Faraday gave no expla
nation, and table-movements, turning amongst them, are not 
dead. In thousands of cases it is well known what moves them. 
But facts do not suit Mr. Higgins. He likes “ hypotheses,” and 
such as he can twist into “ benevolent Christian science.” Table
turning like thought-reading is also “ natural,” and as a phe
nomenal fact is far more wonderful. That mind can read mind 
is not so very astounding or instructive, bnt that a table shoul l 
give expression to thought not present in any mind in the 
body is too much for V  Christian science.’*  Anothgj contri
butor wriung on “ Fancies,” is much more profound in incta-. 
physical speculation? and attests to ladies and gentlemen 
“ bolting straight up in the air for often four or five feet jjjg’h? 
by mere expectancy and laying on of hands.” So^it would 
appear that table moving being dead has its resurrection in the 
violent up-jumping of men ?nd women. The table being an 
inert object is, however, the fi'test subject for this saltatory ex
periment, as it has not contractile muscles to be stimulated, 
and it cannot “ expect” to be hoisted up. AnothS writer 
derives the shaving of Jewesses at marriage, from the ancient; 
Egyptians, who did not “ keep their hair on |  but wore wigs. 
He also observes that on St. David’s Islands, on the north coast 
of New Guinea, certain Jewish customs are observed. The 
author lived there fourteen months? The natives buried their 
excrements, and for two days every month the woman (only one 
in the party of natives), absented herself in a lint by the sea 
shore, and no one would come near her, though she was sup
plied with food. She was considered unclean.

ENGLISH EXPLORATION IN EGYPT.’ "
The first general meeting of the Egypt exploration Society 

tcok place on. Tuesday afternoon at the Royal Institution, Sir 
Erasmus Wilson (president) in the chair.. The proceedings 
opened with Sir Erasmus Wilson’s inaugural address. Miss 
Amelia B. Edwards (one of the hon. secretaries) then gave a 
summary of the work done by the society during the spring of 
the present ye^r, when, in the course of only six or seven 
weeks, the Biblical city of Pithom was brought to light, and 
inscriptions were discovered which have finally determined the 
true route of the Exodus, and identified Raineses II. with the 
Pharaoh of the oppression* Mr. B. Stuart Poole (also an hon. 
sec*) then spoke on the budget, stating that the excavation of 
Pithom had cost £658, and that the balance in hand was now 
£ i  640 for future work. . Of this sum Sir E. Wilson gave, last 
January, £500, and at Tuesday’s meeting a further sum of 
£1000. Some valuable monuments discovered at Pithom have 
been presented to the society, by the . Egyptian Government, 
and were on Tuesday presented to the British Museum by thft 
unanimous vote of the subscribers^ The gift was acknow
ledged by Mr. Bond, the principal Librarian, who returned 
thanks for the Trustees. Among tho speakers were Lord 
Wkarncliife, Mr. Villiers Stuart, M.P., Mr. W. Fowler, M.P., etc. 
The proceedings closed with an interesting discourse on Pithoui 
and Rb discovery by M.. Naville, the distinguished .explorer, 
and Egyptologist, to whose great ability and zeal the president 
and all the speakers testified in most flattering terms?
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O B I T U A R Y .
MBS. DEQWELLE.

On Sunday, July 1, Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, conducted 
a memorial service in appreciation of one of our dear friends 
who has just entered upon the shores of eternity. The de
ceased had undergone great suffering, pain, trial and tribula
tion. Her illness,<covered over many months, and pressed very 
bard upon her sensitive nature, which finally broke asunder 
the spirit from the earthly clay, and bade her rise to the 
heavenly home she had prepared for herself. Her self-sacri
fice, and the untiring attention she ever showed to her ten 
children she leaves to mourn her earthly loss, w ill ever be a 
source of joy to her soul, and an inspiration to her spirit life ; 
and whenever her loved ones think of that mother’s love in 
the exercise of which she had poured out all her physical 
energy and strength, to mature and enable them to grow into 
womanhood and manhood, it w ill stimulate them to open the 
windows of their souls, so that it w ill and may be possible 
stiller her to live in and near to them. Still the loving word 
and guardian angel mother will thus use her power to direct 
and guide those she has left behind into pathswf virtue and 

Eve. In her last moments of earthly life she expressed th e , 
great jay slBreaKhed from the spiritual truths she had imbibed, 
and by her inner-perception had a glimpse of her spirit home, 
and when asked if she found sufficient in Spiritualism to give 

Eer consolation in death, she said, “ Oh, yes ; my work on earth 
is nearly done, and I am ready to enter upon my spirit life.” 

B e  exclaimed : j^There is no terror in death for me, but joy 
and peace.’jf She has also left a dear husband, whose sympathy 
wasHnstant, and who left no means untried to alleviate her 
sufferings. He has the bright recollection of duty well 

Bone, and will as a consequence imbibe into his own soul that 
: reward and comfort he so much deserves.

lire. Groom’s guides gave a most touching address, they 
Braced the various developments of earthly life, and detailed 

some of the notions of heaven and hell, in all their inconsistancy 
and vagueness. They pointed to nature and symbolized its 

Khiiranteristios in the actions and life of m an; that when he 
f hadservgMGws purpose here he ought to be like the beauti" 

fal flowed,j when it has reached its climax of beauty and use, it 
passes on to bloom again in a richer formJB The communion 
of souls is demonstrating the fact that this life is only one 
state of man’s eternal existence, and that science and religion, 
are becoming aware of its potency^and are directing their 

■thoughts to the elucidating of its tru th s^  The dear sister who 
■had passed on to a Higher Life was by spiritual principles 

made aware of the state and condition she now enjoys, even 
before she passed from earthly life. They gave some very en- 
encouraging words to thosewho were left behind, and exhorted 

KeBriends to extend the hand of sympathy and love to them l 
f  The guides then gave three poems, and clairvoyant discrip- 

tions, many of which were recognised. A few remarks from 
our president brought us to a close. A great many flowers 
were presented, which nicely decorated the tables, which gave 
an imposing appearance and seemed to speak cheer and beauty 
to the bereaved. . > •  . /  -r J . T ib b it t s .

Wallsal, July 3. '. —j—♦-----
JOHN ANTONIO LAZZARIE, NEWCASTLE.

On July 6th, there passed from our midst to the higher life 
a singular person well-known in thjs district, John Antonio 

KLamrie, aged 47. He was a native of Newcastle, but of Ita l5  
ian descent. For the last 27 years he was a comfirmed (jmpple, 
having loStjthe entire use of his legs, thus prevented from 
earning the means ofjSubsistanee. H e employed his remarkJ 
able gift of foretelling events by a pack of cards to obtain a 
small pittancgSbiH the state of the law necessitated him to be 
very circumspect andt careful in so doing. He was celebrated 
forthesffliyufJJjy of his forecastsjjgand many persons consulted 
him with regard to the future. Where is not much doubt that 
he was mediumistic, and received supermundance aHistancgi 
although apparently ‘unaware of itjlas he would always com
plain of “ his head being in a whirlBj after he had had three 
consultations consecutively, thus pointing to a loss of power, 
or nervous ^or^ ^ loc^ yfe He was by religion a Catholic, 

i Naturally Mngenious and inventive, he some years since in
vented a system of contmqous breaks for*the purpose of 
stopping trains quickly, but not possessing influence mSweaSth 
was unable toantroduce it to the a tt^ p q n  of the world. . He 
lived long enough however to see similar systems generally 
adopted by all the leading Railways of thisjjfcguntry. Other 
inventions of hid likewise perished for the same reason. There 
was a large attendance at his fun|jaO his grave being literally 
covered wit^he quantity of flowers brought by his numerous 
friends.—Ernest. ■ - - ■

OPEN-AIR WORK—LAST SUNDAY.'
Clbrkenweix Green.—Ip*|be morningijjhere was a good 

meeting, opened by Mr. Burns. Mr. Butcher, o f Peckham, 
made a long and excellent speech which attracted a large and: 
attentive audience. Mr. F., Wilson made a few pointed remarks 
on how he had been led by the Spirit to a reformed life ; he

also held the meeting perfectly. The next speaker was Mr. 
Towns, who, after a statement of facts, delivered a most power
ful appeal on behalf of spiritual elevation. This speech made 
a marked effect on the audiouml Mr. Butcher agaiu addressed 
the meeting. This gentleman is well able to take up a station 
of his own. He would gather workers round him.

H y d e  P a r k .—A large number of Spiritualists assembled 
near the trees at four o’clfg®, and a meeting was opened 
shortly after by Mr. Burns, who read and expounded Matthew 
xvii. Mr. A. Duguid, of Kirkcaldy, then made a most eloquent 
speech, which was received with due attepiron. Mr. Hagon 
was entranffld within the circle, and his controSbegan ffigjye 
some experiences. This the autuHgce soon interfflipted, and Mr.: 
Coffin deferred the medium, saying that many languages had 
been spoken through him. Further interruption occurred, and 
some Spiritualists unadvisedly began to answer back. The 
meeting was on the verge of tumult, when Mr. Burns called 
attention to Acts, ii., and .the speakingjmjongues on the day 
of Pentecost. This dxu noSuiPthe views of a lady, who said 
it meant being brought from darkness to light. | Thosewho 
were savedHIno doubt/|had^the power to ministe^S^msie left 
on earth. Thus she commented f^RomeitimejfSSffvjnrr spirit 
communion, but ended by wishing to Hod thatit might be true. 
Mr. Burns then took the matter up, thanking the lady for her 
kind assistance. He said he saw she was a medium, and her 
woman’s heart yearned towards those she loved in the spirit- 
world. She had alluded to God’s Spirit striving with our 
spirits, and in effecting divine purposes human spirits had 
indeed to be made use of. On the day of Pentecost if God 
desired a certain apostle to speak in the Phrygian language, 
would he not set a Phrygian spirit who knew that language to 
control that apostle fgn. the purpose and so of all the other 
languages spoken by those unlearned men on that occasion, 
each apostle being controlled according to his organic adapta
tion. The speaker thus dwelt at large upon the subject, and 
recommended all to follow the example of the apostles, and 
with one accord assemble in a room apart, and try the matter 
for themselves. The meeting was much interested. A zealous 
friend remained in the middle of the group listening to a fana
tical fellow, wildly denouncing SpinmalisjnH sSon a hfflted 
squabble of voices was heara|Hiite unseemly as the ffltemSma 
of a spiritual meeting. The zealmrl friend was withfflawn, 
and the crude individuals who remained to amusewhemselves 
by badgering the Spiritualists, at once dispersed. Nothing 
but evil can arise out of these vehement encounters, and if a 
concourse of evil-intentioned roughs gets attracted to the spot 
it will be all the worse for the speakers in the future, who have 
to bear the bruntTof the batttgl We were pleased to hearia 
lady’s voice so effective in the singing: we hope to meet hen 
again Balso the lady who gave her views.

R e g e n t ’s  P a r k .—Mr. Walter opened his meeting, and a 
large audiencS was inffirjesteg" till dark. He was followed by 
Mr. Green, and then a discussion was heldSwhMi elicited the 
fact that some were fa-ffluramy swayed by the arguments.

V i c t o r i a  P a r k .—Mr. Downing and Mr. Emms, we hear, had 
a very successful meejSpg on Sunday morning. All the stations 
are now being eagerly looked mrward^Lbyjlie people.

MRS. GROOM’S CLAIRVOYANT DESCRIPTIONS. ,
This self-sacrificing labourer in the spiritual vineyard has 

recently paid several visits to Liverpool, and at the close of 
each addrqss has atjJWpted to describe th^lstmat friends of 
some personsBn the audiencS with an amount of ilfflbess in 
some cases, which to some may appear incredible#! I will give 
two snagM instances :—After R ^ ffa fcelv describing the ®ffiur 
of the eyes, hair and general facial exmjessigp of the daughter', 
of a gentleman present, she added, I am requested to call your 

particular attention to a white lily fcjyh’mfg she limps in one 
hand. .You (the father) will no doubt know what it means f- 
I don’t. This gentlemanSpublSly confessed that the descrip
tion given of b$^^g@&ji£was (|3rrj|Ki  and n  that he him self: 
carried a white lily to his daughter’s grave side, and then 
dronnedKaffiffii the hpffinfi Last Suffiay evening a.lady had, 
the spirit' of her mother correctly described, with the following 
accqmpafflying message God bless you IS  hope to meet 
you again.” The lady sam, “ Y es: those were the very la s t . 
words my mother uttered before she passed away.’H ln  a 
mixed audience, and in apparent defiance of sceptical and con- 
fleting elements such remarkable achievements do honour to 
our .Cause, and reflect credijsijupon Bpfflijble gifts wljoh this 
excellent lady possesses, which she exercises without any fee 
or rewardB Mrs. Groom, so far as I knovgpis the only medium 
in England who has come before the public to demonstrate 
the clairvoyant power, and is, tnereforeOhe pioneer worker in > 
this respect, to whom all honour is due. As secretary of th e , 
HLiverpooI Spalty it isJnot my haujt to laud any medium, but I  
could not refrain from publicly testifying to her wonderful 
gift, and placing on record these two cases of publicly attested 
phenomena, which must tend to farther the interests of our 
Cause, and stimulate a research after similar facts;

J«i>. A in sw o r t h . :
33, Earle Road, Edge Hill, Liverpool.
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SU BSCRIPTIO N PRICE OP THE MEDIUM  
F or th e year 1883 in  G reat B ritain .

A s  th ere  w i l l  be 52 Nwtt'bere o f the  Medium issu ed  in  1883, th e  price
H I 6®™"
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ... per annum  0 8 8
Two copies ft | t 0 4 „  0 17 4
Three „ II 1* 0 51 ... „  1 3  10
Four >t II It 0 71 1 12 6
Five „ • • C It 0 9 „  1 19 0
Fix „ • 1 H 0 101 ... - , ,  2
T hirteen It li 1 6 2 18
Additional copies, post fr e, Tid . each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.

T H E  *' M E D IU M  ” F O E  1883 P O S T  F R E E  A B R O A D .
On« copy w il l  be sen t w eekly  to a ll p a r ts  o f Europe, U nited 8 ta te s  

anti B r itish  N orth  A m erica , fo r  8s. 8d.
To In d ia , So u th  A fr ica , A u s tra lia , N ew  Zealand, a n d  n ea rly  a ll  other 

co u n tr ie s , fo r  10s. lOd.
H o n ey  O rders m a y  now be sen t fro m  nea rly  every country cmd colony 

to  London through the  P ost Office. In  other cases a d ra ft  on London, or 
p  iper cu rren cy , m a y  be rem itted .

A l l  orders fo r  copies, e n d  com m unications fo r  the E d ito r , shou ld  be 
addressed  to Mr. J ames B urns, Ottioe of the Medium, 15, Soutliampt n  
B ow , H olbom , London, W .C.

The  Medium is  sold by a ll  new svendors, and su pp lied  by the  wholesale  
tra d  ■ g enera lly .
I F  Y O U  W I S H  T O  S U C C E E D , A D V E R T I S E  IN  T H E  

“ M E D I U M .”
A dvertisem en ts in serted  in  t/ie Medium a t M .p e r  line . A  series l y  

contract.
Legacies on b eh a lf o f  the  Cause should  be le ft  in  the  nam e o f  “  Jam es  

B u r n s . '’

SEANCES AND M EETINGS DURING TH E W EEK  AT TH E 
SPIR ITU A L INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Tuesday.—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, a t 8 o’clock.
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NOTES A ND COMMENTS.
W e place tlie opening chapter of Mrs. Laye’s tale on our 

first page, dedicating it to the sex which, supplies the theme 
of the story. In  many respects woman takes the lead in 
Spiritualism. I t  is a domestic Institution. A ll priesthoods 
have made a prey of woman. Be it the work of Spiritualism 
to place her in her true position, as the angel guide, in mortal 
form, of the race. B y being properly placed, woman con
fers liberty and light on humanity at large..

A  large proportion of our columns have been occupied 
with the mental products of woman. W e wish we could to 
a similar extent secure her influence to make this paper widely 
known amongst the people. Now is an excellent time to 
make the attempt. W e respectfully ask every one of our 
lady readers to use their influence on all their acquaintances 
to take in the Medium. Obtain a promise, take the order to 
a newsagent, and see that it is regularly delivered and 
honourably paid for. The effects of such a canvass could not 
be resisted, especially if the ladies united their forces and 
determined that no rest would be given to an eligible reader 
till adhesion was secured. B y this means our circulation 
m ight be doubled in one month, for many Spiritualists do not 
take the Medium, because they have never been influenced 
to do so, and no provision has been made to supply the paper. 
W ho will secure the largest list of new readers during the 
remainder of the month ?

' The London Spiritualists have saved several pounds in rent 
by bolding their meetings out of doors, and gained the ear of 
a much extended auditory. W e have had inquirers come to 
the Spiritual Institution as the result of these meetings, and 
they have also turned up at other places.

Trance mediumsliip must be cautiously introduced in the 
open air. Said Mr. Hagon’s Control: “ I  am only a little 
black girl ” ; but the people saw a little white man instead, 
and to reject the statement was irresistible. The trance 
speaker requires to limit the subject to arguments or spiritual 
exhortation, and not make any personal avowal of being a 
spirit. W e should carefully abstain from taxing the credulity 
of an audience. The question of spirit control should not 
be brought forward when spirit presence cannot be demon
strated. A t the same time a trance medium may do most 
effective work on the general question.

W hen Spiritualists find fanatical ignorant opponents giving 
vent to blustering denunciations, they should turn their back 
and go away. To imitate the vulgarians is to degrade ourselves. 
These persons do not want information or to he convinced. 
They are a low type of creature, and desire to get up a row 
to gratify the animal passions of their brain with a little 
mischief and Spiritualist-bating. Let them alone and they 
soon give up the game ; tackle them and you are as bad as 
they are. Spiritualists are regarded with respect by the 
public; if that respect is to be forfeited, it cannot be better 
effected than by squabbling with roughs. Some sectarians 
have behaved so badly in Regent’s Park that an order was given 
forth that no tracts should be distributed, as it led to contenticS 
and strife. Surely it is not hard work for Spiritualists to 
avoid this sort of thing.

Clairvoyance is a glorious gift. W e ai’e glad to know it is 
on the increase. Mrs. Groom is well balanced by some of 
our Yorkshire friends. The power will come in augmented 
force to those who are worthy to receive it. Swedenborg re
garded it as “ a gift from the Lord.”: W e had the pleasure 
of joining a small private party the other evening. A lady ia  
private life was entertaining, as guests, a lady from the West 
of England, a lady from N ew  South Wales, and a German 
lady living in London. They were almost entirely strangers 
to the hostess, who knew nothing o f their deceased friends, 
or living ones. She commenced by describing the dress, 
appearance, and manner of a spirit standing near the Englisffl 
lady, who promptly said, “ That is my aunt.” Close to the 
German lady a gentleman was seen in blue coat with metal 
buttons, buckles on his shoes, etc., much attached to the lady. 
She said it was an uncle who loved her very dearly. Then 
was seen behind the Australian lady a thoughtful man with 
a book. He had a fine forehead, liair brushed back, with 
other features which enabled the lady to at once recognise 
the spirit. This is much more important than “ Thought- 
Reading.” No one was thinking of these deceased persons, 
and if they were not actually present, how was the seer able 
to describe them with all the accuracy of life ?

W e have recently had a series of most interesting sittings 
with Mr. Husk. A t all of them, in addition to the usual 
physical phenomena, there have been indications of spirit 
presence from deceased relatives or friends of sitters. At 
one of the sittings the Sydney visitor was present. In the 
direct voice a spirit said in the broad Scotch dialects “ Brawly; 
thank ye for spearin’. ” Mr. Burns got the impression that it 
was “ J. Bowie Wilson,” late of Sydney, and expressed him-;j 
self accordingly, hailing the spirit as a fellow countryman, 
Mr. Wilson having come from Irvine, the parish neighbour
ing to Beith, in Ayrshire, Where Mr. Burns was horn. The 
spirit in acknowledgment again repeated the salutation;
“ Brawly : thank ye for spearin’.” N o one in the room could 
have pronounced this sentence as spoken, except a Scffibman, 
and the only one in the flesh present, certainly did not utter 
the words. I t  was the direct spirit voice.

Dr. Berks T. Hutchinson, writing from Cape Town, South 
Africa, says :— “ The Medium arrives by mail regularly every 
week, which keeps me posted on matters relating to the 
Cause we all love to advocate. I t  will be remembered that 
through the instrumentality of Thos. Walker much dissen
sion was caused in our ranks a few years ago, and many 
ardent workers were unfortunately misled by his statements.' 
W hen in England in 1881, I  made a point of calling on 
several of what I  consider are pillars of the Cause* Amongst 
the number was A .T .T .P.,— whose disinterested labours are 
so interesting— and Wm. Oxley. I  made a special journey 
to Manchester to see the latter— W . Oxley. The labours of 
the two are somewhat different, but of great importance to 
mankind, and especially believers in Spiritualism. I must 
confess that the interview I  had with these gentlemen 
afforded me very great mental pleasure, and fully compen
sated me for what little trouble I  had in getting to them.
I  rejoice to read their contributions weekly in your columns.”

Let us be careful Pi to who is placed before the public as 
speaker or medium. Bad men and women in these capacities 
are a vast power for ev il; and yet we have a class of (princi
pally) official and so-called “ representative ” people amongst 
us, who are chronically the cat’spaws of worthless adven
turers, and the out-spoken enemies of the Cause and its true 
friends.

W e have lately received from Mr. Spriggs, Melbourne, a 
kind letter enclosing his photograph. He has had a long 
holiday in the country, and looks in splendid health. He
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I means to sit less frequently, and allow the organism and its 
psychical functions time for growth. This is wise. . The 
aberrations of mediums arise from two causes: (1) organic 

1 frailties in the medium, and (2) oversitting, which robs the 
I system of that which it normally possesses. While looking 
| at Mr. Spriggs’s likeness the conclusion was irresistible, that 
a a lofty brain and harmonious temperament are the best safe- 
I guards of a medium, and the Jacob’s ladder that reaches to 

the upper heavens.

For a long time no subject has interested our readers so 
1 much as A. T. T. P.’s Spiritual Tower. It will please many 

' to know that the last “ lift ” of concrete is being fitted in, 
after which the Lantern Chamber on the top will complete 
the structure, with the exception of inside fittings. Many 

i Spiritualists have promised themselves the pleasure of visiting 
I the Tower when the builder announces his readiness to 
I receive visitors.

The portraits of spirits by artists controlling A . T. T. P.’s
!  medium, are now being given frequently. Allusion is often 

made to them in the Controls. W e have been favoured with 
a few specimens to remain on view at the Spiritual Institu- 

w  tion, for the inspection of the many readers of the M ed iu m  
I who admire the Controls, and eagerly acquaint themselves 
| with all facts that transpire in connection with them.
m  . — m i  •

Many of our kind friends faithfully procure all new works 
1  through our agency, and such are sending in their names 

requesting that we supply them with Emma Hardinge-Brit- 
ten’s new “ History of Spiritualism,” when ready for publica
tion. While we thankfully enter all such orders, we do not 
canvass for them, feeling that the cost of producing such a 
great work will entitle the author to all emoluments that may 
arise from the sale of her work. W e hope Mrs. Britten will 
receive direct orders for large parcels from all parts of the 
world.

A correspondent suggests that A . T . T. P .’s volume of 
Controls, and Mrs. Britten’s History of Spiritualism appear in 
periodical numbers, so as to place these works within the 
reach of all. This plan was tried with Mrs. Britten’s Ameri
can History, but it did not answer well. Form Book-Clubs 
immediately, and bound books .may be had in batches cheap. 

------- +-------

MR. A . D U G U ID  IN  LONDON.
Mr. and Mrs. Duguid arrived rather unexpectedly on 

Thursday last. Mr. Duguid is prepared to meet friends and 
receive correspondence at 15^-Southampton Row. He is 
also paying visits to his correspondents at their own resi
dences. He will be entertained this evening (Friday) at a 
Fruit Soiree, at 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o’clock. A ll 
friends are cordially invited. This meeting was announced 
last week for another purpose.

------
Mr. Towns’s seance at Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec 

Street is postponed till Friday, July 20, at 8.30. Mr. Han
cock's clairvoyant seance takes place to-morrow evening as 
usual at 8-30.

Dr. Brown, Burnley, expected to leave home to-day on his 
trip south. He will call on a friend at Leicester, and then 
proceed to London. MrHCrossley has sent us a report of a 
sitting given by Dr. Brown at Mrs. Crawshaw’s, Accrington. 
There were trance speaking, descriptions of spirits, and poems. ,■ 

Mr. Bums will be in Manchester shortly, and will assist 
Mr. R. A. Brown in an open-air meeting on the Sunday. A  
suitable place has not yet been determined on. Could some 
private space be obtained where friends in the Manchester 
district could meet and take part in the proceedings ?

We had hoped to be favoured with a visit from Mr. 
McDowall, Glasgow, this summer, but regret to learn that he 
will not be able to come south for a few months.

We will give the obituary of Abraham Shackleton next 
week.

Mr. J. Eales writes cheeringly of the progress of the work 
in the South Durham district.

A “ Midland Man’s ” article on “  Organization ” is unavoid
ably postponed^

---------♦---------
OPEN-AIR WORK— NEXT SUNDAY.

On account of the Epping Forest trip, the meetings at 
Clerkenwell Green, Hyde Park, and Victoria Park will not be 
held. Mr. Walter will hold his meeting in Regent’s Park, near 
main avenue, opposite Gloucester Gate, at 6.80.

L I F E ’S  L E S S O N S .
Life’s various lessons pass us as in dreams,

Leaving behind their mark of joy or w oe;
No knowledge came with us into this world,

We only gain it as we onward go.
Advancing just but one step at a time.

As year by year keep3 quickly passing on ;
And when the sands of life have run their course,

Life’s journey seemeth to have just begun.
E vrth’s grave experience is then an aid,

That leadeth man to higher spheres of thought: ,
Pleasure and pain, joy, sorrow, rest and sleep,

Perplexing cares,—thus knowledge must be bought.
Sometimes life seemeth like a silvery lake—

Peaceful and calm, no troubles o’er us ro ll;
Serenely thus we live on for a time,

Nothing K) stir or fret our inmost soul.
And then, again, ’tis like a raging sea,

Tossing and dashing us from side to side ;
The waves uplifting high above our head,—

Nothing doth seem to quell the foaming tide.
And then, perchance, ’tis like a sunamer’s dty ,

Bright and unclouded, fill’d with warmth and love ;
Sweet fragrant flowers growing all around,—

A foretaste of the joys in heaven above.
Then hard and lonely oft may be the road,

E ’en as a barren rock or fruitless land ;
Thirsty our souls may be for light and love,

But all around is dreary desert sand.
Still, every phase is an experience gained :

The peaceful lake, the glorious summer’s day,
The surging wave, the hard and stony land,

Are lessons on life’s road to teach the way.
Helpless into this world we each one came,

Alone and helpless we must each depart;
All but the unseen shall we jeave behind,

With earthly treasures shall we have to part.
But love and hate, and memory sweet or sad,

Will still remain when earthly life is o’er;*.^
True wisdom gained, the lessons we have learned,

Will live and increase ever more and more.
Then let us cultivate true spirit lore,

So that when called to leave the.tilings of time,
Within our heart may dwell tho warmth of love,

And on our soul the light of wisdom shine.
E .L . W. s

CAMP MEETING IN  EPPING FOREST ON SUNDAY. .
After the morning trains there is suspension of traffic for 

about two hours, but shortly after 1 o’clock trains begin to run 
from Liverpool Street to Loughton, the nearest station to High 
Beech. The reudi zvous is the Robin Hood Tavern,.^before 
High Beech is reached® It is intended to hold a meeting at 
2 30 near the Robin Hood, under the trees. Tea will be pro- 
vided in the tent at 5 o’clock, after which the most important , 
meeting will take place® In addition to well-known Lor don 
friends, Mr. A Duguid, Kirkcaldy, will take part. London v 
Spiritualists generally seem to be setting all other arrange
ments aside, so that there is promise of a representative 
gathering if the weather prove favourable.

T h e’time table states that the return fare from Liverpool1 
Street to Loughton is Is. 10^d, but Mr. Brown has learnt that ; 
by taking thirty return tickets they can be bad for Is. 61. each. , 
It is therefore proposed to make up a good party by the first 
afternoon train, leaving Liverpool Street at 1.28. Mr. Brown 
and other friends will be at the entrance to the station, and 
supply tickcfs at that price® No doubt upwards of 30 passen- • 
gers will present themselves to go by that train. Mr. Burns 
will be at tbe station in good time for that train, and will be 
recognised by most of the friends, thus enabling them to join 
the party. *

---------♦--------
S in g u l a r  Cir c u m s t a n c e .— The other day a gentleman rc-. 

siding at Penzance related to me the following singular cir
cumstance. He said, during his temporary absence from 
home one night, several years ago, his wife (whose brother 
was an officer on board an em ig ran t ship then on her way to 
Australia) was awakened by a noise as of someone coming, 
with heavy tread, in the direction of her bedroom. Presently 
she beheld her sailor brother gazing at her through tbe door- ' 
way or window (I forget which). Just afterwards, saying, . 
with seeming fatigue, “ Ob, I am so tired,” he seated himself 
heavily on the sofa close by. Thinking it washer brother, 
she got out of bed, and went to the sofa; but be was not there? - 
It was subsequently ascertained that the ill-fated vessel was 
bnrnt at sea on the night tbe vision appeared, nearly all on - 
board, including the brother, being burnt to death or drowned, ' 
— “  Cornubian.”
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E C H O E S FR O M  A U S T R A L IA .

A ccording to  a  sta tem en t in  th e  “ A g e  ” newspaper, 
th e  only A ct of u tility  passed  by  the  V ictorian Legis
la tu re  during  th e  las t tw o years has been th a t fo r 
th e  P ro tection  of A nim als, a Bill fo r which was in tro
duced and successfully piloted th rough  by Mr. A lfred 
D eakin, whom the  “ A g e ” describes as “ the  most 
b rillian t and popular of the  representatives o f Y oung 
A u stra lia .]®  Mr. D eakin to whom is due th e  credit of 
prom oting and bring ing  to an issue th is hum ane and 

-practical piece of legislation, is an  earnest S p ir i tu a lis t^  
T hough now  engrossed by his political duties, he in 
form er years rendered  great assistance in  the  carry ing  
on of th a t excellent Institu tion , th e  M elbourne P ro 
gressive Lyceum . In  the  new G overnm ent ju s t  formed, 
w hich replaces an unprogressive, pro-catholic, an ti- 
E ducation  A ct one, Mr. D eakin  holds the  portfolio of 
M inister of Public  W orks.

A t th e  last m eeting of th e  Church Assembly, under 
the  presidency o f B ishop M oorhouse th e  following 

- motion was c a rried : “ T hat th is Assembly regards w ith  
profound reg re t the  prevailing indifference to religion 
in  th e  Colony of V ictoria, th a t i t  believes th e  continu
ance of this indifference to  be in  a g re a t m easure due 
to  the  loss of s treng th  resulting  from w ant o f  un ity  
am ong C hristian  people, and would look w ith  satisfac
tion on any  opportunity of prom oting a be tte r under
stand ing  am ongst C hristians.’HNj

In  the  sp irit o f the  above motion, th e  Rev. Dr. 
Bromby, a prom inent Episcopalian clergyman, perhaps 

, foolishly im agining th a t i t  was passed, not merely to be 
adm ired as a token o f liberalism and toleration, and then  
laid on th e  shelf, bu t to  be acted  upon, was rash enough 
to  invite a prom inent Presbyterian clergym an to 

' m inister in  a leading Anglican pulpit. A bove all, the  
Presbyterian clergym an chosen was the Rev. M r. 
Strong, who had  already brough t down upon his head 
th e  ecclesiastical thunders o f his own church on ac- 

; count of certain  heretical views regarding th e  A tone
m ent and the  W estm inster Confession of F a ith  which 
he was supposed to cherish in  consequence of an 
elaborate and scholarly article o f  his in  th e  “ Victorian 
Review,” b u t who had survived the  shock.

The suggestion was m et by a vigorous protest from  
some members of the  ecclesiastical body who, believing in 

.Apostolic succession, do not like to see persons minister^ 
ing  in their church who are  not p a rtic ip a to rs 'in  the  
special graces which are supposed to  have come down 

_ from the  early Christian times th rough  th a t  channel. 
However, th e  Rev. Dr. carried th e  day, having the 
cordial sym pathy of many, and M r. S trong  filled the  
pulpit, no doubt, acceptably, being a really able man; 
H e was subjected, though, to  the gratuitous insult of a 
w ritten  protest being read' to  the  congregation before 
the  service b y  the irreconcilables.

. “ Susan Madden has been committed for trial for 
attem pting  to  commit suicide a t her husband’s grave a t 
Dunedin. She attem pted to cu t her throat immedi- 

’ a te ly  after the  funeral ceremony.”1 5 "  Sydney B ulletin.”  
M aterialism  darkens the  sw eet hope of the  hereafter; 
the! “ Church of C hrist ” offers only blind faith, and 
visions of im practicable psalm-singingMifcbliss,”  repel
lent to  the  rational mind, healthily impatient o f base
less speculations and dreams u tte rly  unrelated to th e  i 
real needs of h um an ity ; Spiritualism  w ith its consola
tion, its  rational expectations, its  positive attainable 
knowledge, is misrepresented and tabooed; and when, 
beneath the  pressure o f the  intense agony of bereave
m ent, the  survivor is brought hopelessly face to face 
w ith the  unknown (though not th e  unknowable), with 
no such wholesome influence to  subdue the excesses of 
violent emotion, the m ental balance is disturbed, and

J the  rash act/com m itted ,— then  a  solicitous and parental 
S ta te  coldly comm its th e  unhappy s u f f e r e r o r  trial.” 
W ork Spiritualists, for a b rig h te r day.

On E aster M onday, a t 3  p.m., the  R igh t Rev. the 
Bishop of M elbourne opened a n . enterprise known as 
the  “ A ll N ations B azaar,”  under the  patronage of the 

K fo v e rn o r’s lady and  o ther titled notabilities, being A an 
unrivalled com bination of Scenery, Costumes, Characters, 
Novelties, T oys, F u n , W heel o f F o rtu n e— all prizes> no 
blanks (imm ensely like  fortune, this), C hristy  Minstrels, 
P u n ch  and Ju d y , &c„ & c., in  a id  of the  Building Fund 
of C hrist Church (Episcopalian). A t 2 o’clock on the 
same afternoon, H is Excellency, th e  Governor, opened a 
sim ilar enterprise know n as th e  “ International Fair,”j  
under the pa tronage  of the  speaker and members of 
both H ouses o f Parliam ent, M ayor, Aldermen, and 
Councillors, to  comprise dram atic performances, High
land pipers, and  dancers in  Gaelic dress, Gymnastical 
performances, Music, Novelties, Costumes, Merry-go- 
rounds, P u n ch  and Ju d y , C h risty  Minstrels, and other 
attractions, in aid o f  th e  B uild ing  F u n d  of St. Patrick’s 
C athedral (Roman Catholic). I t  would seem that the^i 
w ord “ R eligion,” in  i t  secclesiastical interpretation, is no 
longer so po ten t a spell w herew ith to conjure the money 
ou t of people’s pockets, and th ey  m ust be induced to 
render the  necessary pecuniary  support by a side wind. 
T he  venerable and  h igh ly  respectable “ Church of 
E ngland,” and no less its pretentious Roman Catholic 'M 
rival, now  en ter th e  lists w ith th e ir “ unrivalled combi
nations” and  “ a ttractions,”  as keen competitors with 
each o ther and w ith  the  caterers for public amusement 
for the  bawbees o f the  m ultitude. This, no doubt, is 
“  business,” b u t is it  rea lly  the case th a t the fervid ex
hortation, the  stiring appeal, fail in  th e ir effect on the 
fa ithfu l, o r is  it  th a t th e  chosen th in k  i t  ju s t  as well to 
spoil th e  Egyptians ^ H ls  th a t A lm ighty  arm, which 
they  claim  as their support, no longer equal to the task 
o f susta in ing  the  Church m ilitant, by inspiring its de
votees to g ive voluntarily  of th e ir means, that the 
Bishops and  c lergy m ust needs bring  along “ Punch 
and Ju d y ,” and “  Old A u n t Sally,” to  th e  rescue?

The Trustees of th e  Public  L ib ra ry  recently passed 
a resolution to  open th a t Institu tion , and the Art 
Gallery and Museum, on S.unday afternoon. The power • 
being vested in  their hands, th ey  carried out this reso- 
lution, and these institu tions are now  accordingly open 
on Sundays, th e  opportun ity  o f  visiting them having 
a lready been taken by about ten  thousand people. The 
act has evoked a storm  o f opposition from  the Sab
batarian  p a rty , 'w h o  th rea ten  to appeal to Parliament 
to overrule th e  action o f the Trustees. A  large section 

; of the  pJg§e, however, are determ ined to have them 
'open, large and eBf&ted meetings have been held, and 
Petitions to Parliam ent in  favour of the  opening are 
being signed by thousands, opportunities being afforded 
for doing so by the  establishing under the  superintend- 
dence of the  Sunday Society of tables in the open 
street in  various parts o f the  c ity  where these petitions 
can be signed. T he Prem ier has declared himself 
personally in  favour of Sunday opening. A t a recent 
m eeting of the  Sunday Society, the  two liberal clergy
men above named, Messrs. Bromby and Strong, also 
Mr. Beauchamp, an old and much-respected citizen, 
and a Spiritualist, spoke strongly  and sensibly in favour 
of the  opening, while M r. Strong did not see why 
oratorios should no t be perform ed in  the  Exhibition 
build ing  on the  Sunday a fte rn o o n .S p ir itu a lis ts  will,
I  am sure, hail these progressive tendencies .with satis- 

' faction. __________  A .f J . S mart.
Melbourne, May 1883. ,v

Mr. Husk’s ; Saturday Evening Receptions'are being con
tinued a t ‘61, Lamb’s Conduit Street, at 8 o’clock; under the] ; - ; » 
usual conditions. ............  / * £
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
NOTES FRO M  TY N E SID E.

Newcastle.— O n Sunday, July 8th, Mr. Thos. Thom
son and Mr. Geo. Wilson addressed the audience assembled 
on the subject of Spiritualism generally, their remarks were 
attentively listened to and deservedly applauded.
RpoBTH Shields.— Mr. J. Steveiffbn, of Gateshead^eoDS 
tured here on Sunday lastjj upon “ God, Immortality, and 
prayer.” The lecture was an earnest and intelligent one, 
and was appreciated by the audience.

H B underland .— The Spiritualists here have been blessed 
with opportumtiR such as would make those of other towns 
wild with delight. iBsfncerely trust that they will work 

I tngetSalm harmony and in earnestuess,,. and utilize tga the 
■ till the excellent opportunity afforded them to advance our 

glorious philosophy in their town, and sustain the action of 
their kind*mend,1 Mr. Watson, of Roker. It is one of the 
chronic diffictdti&ljpf sociejres to secure a good hall for Sun-̂ 1 

Kay services or reSures, but this difficulty is solved for the 
Hunderland friends by Mr. Watson. This gentleman is 

proprietor of the Avenue Theatre, and he has felt so deeply 
the benefits and comfort which he has derived from Spiri- 

j tualism, that he has generously placed his theatre at the 
disposal of the local Spiritualists on Sundays, for the purHi 
pose of disseminating the truths of Spiritualism broadcast to 
the people. M o Watson has had <xm|ulerable experiences 
in Spiritualism, and is thoroughly convinced not only of its 
facts, but also of its tremendous importance in a religious 
lense. The building is a fine one, and the services have 
Een, so far, very«g^ccessful, and have attracted considerable 
attention in the town.
■Sunday's meetings have been described by other corres
pondents?] . E rnest.

-------♦ ------
Ply m ou th : Richmond Hall, Richmond Street.—  Ou 

Sunday evening last we had from the guides of our esteemed 
brother, Mr. R. S. Clarke, a most interesting and intelligent 
lecture, on ijjesus; God, Man, or both,” which was lis
tened to with great attention by the audience, which was 
very large. The controls dealt with the subject in a most 
efficient and masterly manner, fairly demolishing the old 

Bthfflox theojJS regarding Jesus as the very God ; prov
ing him to be both God and man: God, inasmuch as he 

(assessed the attributes of truth, love, and mercy, attributes 
which pertam to the true God ; Man, because he taught 
that he was our “ elder brother,” and that the mighty works 
which he performed could be done by u?. The lecture was 
highly appreciated by all present. The lecture on Sunday 
. next is entitled, “ HereafterS when no doubt the controls 
will, as in the case of the former lectures; give every satis

faction.—J. T. B. Paynter.

Sunderland.—TbUe Mass Meetings were held in the 
Avenne Theatre, Sunderland on Sunday, July SL which drew 
together a very large concourse of the public of this town, who 
behaved in an exjSejmEtly courteous mannSHand listened 
wimdeep attention to the various speakers on the plaswrm. 
At the ilose of each meeting groups of people lingered round 

Kthe outside of the theatre, earnestly discussing, and making 
enquBes upon the subject of Spiritualism. Wth’miK dpuht 
Spiritualism [anil very shortly thoroughly establish itself in 
this large town, if we can ojffly manage talkepOT^Sso iWeetings 
going every Sunday. Therefore, we earnestly appeal to the 
many friends of the Cause tfflome amongst us and give 11s a 
helping hand, by supplyingus with speamrgrm filujhe plagj 
form etery Sunday  ̂ Every praise is due and our best thanks 
ia hereby giv^irao’Mr, H. BaftoDOE Byker. who occupied the 
chair; also to Messrs. Gray and-Livingstn^or^Gatesheaft: Mr. 
Robinson, WTewcastleP Mr. Walker, Pelton Fell, and the nu- 

' nitrous other friends who soJSnndly assistedgrs with their 
^Ejquent addresses and presence, which drew forth such large 

audffloes. On Sunday next, July 15, addresses will be deliv
ered in the Avenue Theatre at 2̂ 30 and 6.30 p.tn.igjby Mr. 
Campbell; of Houghton, and Mr. A. J. Edmunds, of Sundeylandl 
who have very kindly* consented T̂ MSIaupy the platform 1 
And we shall be glad if any friends will kufdly send in their 
names for the following Sundays, to G. H. Pyne-Jones, 33, 
Devonshire StreetJ’Monkwearmouth, Sunderland.

Sunderland.—Yesterday we had three meetiDga in Sunder
land in the Avenue Theatre. The morning one was not a 
great success, and I think Spiritualists would dolwejl; f° 
follow nature and spend thej^Sqnday mornings in God’s cathe
dral—the open-air. However, we had a telling and common- 
sense address from a Pelton Fell miner, who gave us an 
account of how he began to investigate Spiritualism with the

hope of seeing his departed mother, but saw first the form of a 
Red Indian, which proved that there oBCd be no. “ imagina
tion” in the matter. The afrarnoon and evening were marked 
by two addresses from the chairman, Mr. BurtejHof Newcastle, 
the character of which I can best express by one word— 
masterly. In the first he pointed out the worthlessness of any 
science if it rested solely on the “ ipse dixit” of one man, be 
he a Newton, a Kepler, or a Dalton. The theological applica
tion of this is obvious3  In his evening address, Mr. Burton 
answered the quefjioh, - Why has SBiktua®m not been demon-v 
stragd before^by shewing tnKtg owing fijjjits very nature’, it 

Mould only have been est^mishdSin our own times—injthe age 
of inductive science. Stirring addresses w<PH also given by 
speakers entranced, as well as by Mr. Robinson, of Newcastle, ‘ 
in his normal state. This speaker doubted the desirability of 
taking Spiritualism to every one : he regarded it as an esoteric 
subject. In the qHgrnoon there was a spirit pf dissent, but, 
withj.'the' 05 some m ie  loafers who made a timely 
exit, this oS^pitlQn seemed only to come from onS person, 
whose continued inarticulate grunting did not advertise very 
favourably his own theology, (if he had any—for theology 
means God-science),^hough it was interesting to the philoso
pher as throwing light en certain jSjSftt bMpgicalffiacts con-, 
nected with the rudimentary development of the race. In the 
evening this unknown voice seemed to die away, and a general 
feeling of harmony and satisfaction prevaded the audience. In 
the evening especially there must have been some hundreds 
present.

It was interesting and inspiriting talk with some of the 
speakers. Fancy a great square built Durham miner, whom 
our grand philosophy rescued from atheism, discussing the 
Bible with the^fipteness of a critic and the depth of a tran
scendentalism!, Fanjc|r also the same individual, wh$n casually 
asked if he had any music, in his hems0, sayingsiHphysicaR 
music ? -fc Surely there is yet some hope for a materialistic age 
when, in its most materialistic quarter—the Northern coal 
field—the toirer underground pm-tell you that he can listen in! 
his bed, like the gentle^jday Queen amidMhe rural sweetness 
of the South, to the music of another realm!—A. J. E dmunds.

S I G H T -S E E R S .
“ Hundreds of mere sights-seers who witnessed these . . 

heart-rending spcctwEJfes slept little at night.”—“ Sunderland 
Daily Echo,” June 13, 1883. >

fl Mere sight-seers 1”—What means the name ?
If seeing be to pry, i  .

Then re^ment sfflls will oall it shame,
And none so soon as I ;

BuqifMhrough this our highest sense, 
ifeffiiffl^rsTsgBthers roll,
To swell with sympathy intense

Thy tidal stream, 0  soul! : - -/>
If fpntempItllVm sad pRSild see.

With hush of bated breath,
That crown of all sublimity,

The clash of life ai d' deat h; .  V  i '■ '<
Yes, e’en should this Sllision call '
. Our keenest anguish out,

To seSRffl! tender sB jin gs. fall 
We love aneftare about 

Such sight-seeing we all would share 
Whose work ;t is to show 

The splemrour dwfeie heart laid bare 
By jubilance or woe.

L The artist anfmhe poet range 
This life in Ml its spheresjH 

Wherever through the rifts of change 
Mams^majjjigy ajroears,—

Where, in tnej^estsH K he mind,
The lights and shadows glance, *

And where QjEgdeserJyjfflnconfinod 
The wild aim>ras dance;

Where’er the human soul displays 
Its grand sky-scenery—

Death’s thunderclouds, with lightning-blaze 
Of im mortality H |

Where desolaraOn’s billows boom 
Against the coasts of ice,'

And where the flowers of memory bloom,
Q tn  sorrow’s paradise;
Where’er our human dust endears 

The melancholy sodwj 
Where’er the spray of Unman tears 

Goes flashing np to God I
A .J.E .

L eicester  : Silver Street Lecture Hall.—On Sunday evening 
last, Mr. Bent delivered an Inspirational address to a scanty 
congregation. The guides took for their subject Proverbs 
xx., 1 ill1 Wine is a mocker, jstrong drink is raging, and whoso
ever is deceived thereby is not wise.” Ou Sunday, July 22, 
the Annual Pic-nio and Camp Meeting will take placo at 
Garendon Park, Longcliffe, by kind permission of A. P. 0. Do
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Lisle, E s q . W e  extend a hearty invitation to all members and 
friends to spend the day with us, hoping that our number will 
be increased by friends from Loughborough, Quorndon, Mount- 
sorrel, and other Midland towns. All friends who wish to be 
with us on this occasion are requested to give in their names 
to the Secretary at once,i so that arrangements may be made 
for the tea and conveyances; and all members and friends are 
requested to meet at tlie Lecture Hall, at half past eight o’clock? 
and then proceed by conveyance, and are also further requested 
to provide themselves with luncheon only, as tea w ill be pro! 
vided on the grounds. The Hall will be closed on that day.— 
ft. W igiitm an , See., 74 , Mostyn Street, Hinchley Road.

B a t c h y  OARR.--On Sunday last, Mrs. DobRori occupied our 
platform, when her guides addressed us for 50 minutes, on the 

. Signs of the tim es.a They gave general satisfaSran, and 
were listened to with strict attention.

A certain gentleman has lent a copy of O a h s p e  to the 
Library for twelve months. We are trying to utilize the 

' privilege thus given ns to read this marvellous work, by*OTm- 
ing a class, meeting once a week, to read a digest its contents. 
Our numbers are as yet small, but we have been highly enter
tained and edified. We hope that others will come and par
take of the good things it contains.—A l f r e d  K i t s o y .

Q u e b e c  H a l l : Free Spiritual Mission. On Sunday, July 8 , /  
at 3 p.m., the usual meeting took place. After a trance ad- 

' dress, Mr. Savage and anotger medium gave some clairggyant 
descriptions to entire strangers, all of which were recognised, 
some especially hiding remarkable fer their accuracy. A few 
remarks from Mr. Dennis brought the meeting to a close. 
Next SundaglJuly lfjKthere will be no meeting ejthSf morn
ing or afternoon as most of the friends intend joining in the Spi
ritualist Pic-nic in Epping Forest (seo annoimSnueutaj On Sun
day following, July 22, the meeting will be helcLjas usual, to 
commence at 3 p.m. All are invited. Voluntary contribution 
only.—D.
- In conversation with a French correspondent M. Gounod 
stated that the work upon which he is busily engaged for the 
Birmingham Festural of jKujyw|J} be entitled tLDeath and ' 
Life,” and will be in two parts. The first part, “ Death,” will 
be a species of requiem. The second, “ Life,” will be a descrip-

,/ tion of the New Herusalem, taken form the jEevelaHan, aiRjjH I 
in it the “ motifs ” used in the first section will be repeated, 
but developed “ in such a way as to express the joy of the 
souls of the saved in the heavenly Jerusalem of saints.ll^M.^ 
Gounod added that he intended to write no more mr the oper-

■ atic stage.
Gen9rel B>oth’s tambourine lasses are very smart, and ' 

sometimes excessively stffijcy; but they oEdpmnally come 
> across their match. A “ navvySjwas standing at a street cor

ner the other day, enjovin^Ks pipe very lioauily. A contin
gent of the Salvation Army, headed by a female brandishing 
an umbrella and walking with her face to the army, as usual, 
came past. The female, noticing the excavator, H went for« ’

- him,” and said, “ My good maq-jjifEraSl had ,wantegj you to 
smoke he would have put a chimney at uie EH of your b eaA B

' The man in the moleskin made answer, BM y good weffian, if 
God had wanted you to wallQbackwards he wouM have put 
your feet the other way l” The young woman resumed her 
inarch without another word.

------*------
&  HOW TO FORM THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.

A p a r ty  o f  fro m  th r e e  to  te n  p e rso n s , th e  se x e s  b e in g  a s  e q u a l ly  r e p r e s e n te d  as 
possib le , sh o u ld  s i t  ro u n d  a  ta b le , p la c in g  th e i r  lu u r ls  l ig h t ly  on  th e  to p  o f  a n d  
e n g ag e  In p le a sa n t co n v e rsa tio n  o r  s in g in g , th e r e b y  e n s u r in g  m e n ta l  h a r m o n y .  
W h en  th e  co m p a n y  is m e d ln m is tic , th e  ta b le  m ovee in  a  few  m in u te s ,  o r  i t  
b e  in  a n  h o u r ; b u t  so m e  c irc le s  h av e  to  m e e t re p e a te d ly  b e fo re  a n y  m aS afesg rtio n s  
a r e  o b ta in e d . A  m e d iu m  is a  p e rso n  l im in g  a  p e c u lia r  t e m p ^ f f l i e n t , '  w h ic h  
th ro w s  ofT an  a tm o sp h e re , o r  “ m agnetism ,** th r o u g h  w h ic h  th e  s p i r f f l  can  cou-

- n e c t th em se lv es  w ith  ph y sica l m a t te r .  I f  no  s u c h  p e rso n  be  By th e  c irc le ,
- - m an ife s ta tio n s  c a n n o t be e lic ited . B u t, in  eas ts w h e re  a n  a g re e a b le  p a r ty  s i t

re p e a te d ly , th e  m e d tiu n ls tic  p o w er h as  a  te n d e n c y  to  liecom e d e \ ^ o p e d .  I f  th e  
~ a t te m p t  r e s u l t  in  fa ilu re , c e r ta in  o f  Uie s i t te r s  s h o u ld  w ith d ra w  fro m  t h e B r c l e ,  

a n d  on  th e  n e x t  e v e n 'n g  a llo w  o th e rs  to  ta k e  th a i r  p laces, t l iu t  n ew  c o m b in a tio n s  
t  m a y  g ive  th e  d esired  co n d itio n s . A c irc le  s h o u ld  n o t s i t  lo n g e r  tl ia u  r w o B u r s ,

■ _ n o r  o f te n e r  th a n  tw ic e  a  w eek . A tru th - lo v in g , c h e e rfu l ,  a n d  e le v a te d  s ta te  o f
m in d  leads to  th e  co n tro l o f  s p ir i ts  o f  a  lik e  c h a ra c te r , w h e re a s  o p p o s ite  q u a li t ie s

J w |n  Iih\'0  n to  «vm *vithv
Just Published, Price 3s, 6d.

GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN QUIET MOMENTS.
B y  “ L i l y .”

Printed on fine toned paper, Royal 16mo, in an elegant 
manner, with an Oxford border in bine ink to each page, 
handsomely bound in bevelled boards.

' This beautiful volume of spiritual teachings and studies, in 
prose and verse, is nniqne in the literature of Spiritualism HI 
Adapted for private reading, and as an appropriate gift-book.

London: J. B u r n s ,  15, Southampton Row, W.O.

THE SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
Those to whom the Adulterated Oocoas are injurious, may 

take this Pare and Natural Preparation with benefit. Price 
; , 4s. per pound.

Lor don: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O. .

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JULY 13th? 1883. 

L o n d o n M

Ca v e n d is h  Rooms, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Rev. S. E. Ben- 
gough Spiritual lessons from the old Indian Sjfflptures.’

P r o v in c e s .

B a rro w -in - F u r n e s s .—75, Bucclencb Street, at 6.30. p.m. 
B a tle y  Ca r r .-—Town Street, 6 p.m.j^Mr. J . Dent,
B e l p e r .—Lectlire RoomP Brookside, at 6.30 :
B in d l e y .— Intelligence Hall, 2.30 a n d  6 p m . : M r. J. Armitage, 
B is h o p  A u c k l a n d —Temperanc!® Hafft Gurney Villa, 2.30,6; 
B r a d fo r d .—SrnrituaiiR&nhmpnr Walton Street, Hall Lane, 

Wakefield R o a d ,S .30 and 6 p.m.® Mr. J. BlKfSburn. 
Wade’s Meeting Room, Harker S treeta  Bowling, at 2.30 
and 6 p.m JL Mrs. Gott, and Miss Musgrave.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30; 
Miss Haffispn.

E x e t e r .— Oddfellow’s H all, Bampfylde St. 6.30, Rev. C. Ware. 
K R t e s h e a d . -  -Central Buildings, High St., 6.30, Mr. J. J. Morse. 
G lasgow .—g J, CarlGmf PlacqK SoutgEjne, closed during July. 
H a l if a x .—Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Street,

2.30 and 6 | | y  Mrs. llliugworth.
H k tto n .—Miners’ Old H all, at fDpfigq 
K e ig h l e y .—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade2.30, and 6 30, 

Mrj HJrasworth, anqIMiss feufgHiffe.
L e e d s .—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30, 6 30, Mr. 

Htltihn Wright.
L e ic e s t e r —Silver Street Lecture H all, at 11 and 6 30. 
L iv e r p o o l .—R ainey Hall, R i^ ey jfitree t, Mount Pleasant, at 

11 a.m. and 6 30 p .m .: Mrs. Britten.
M accsE& f ie l d .—Spirimalists’ [Ereejmjhurch. Paradise Street, 

at 6.30 p .m .: Mrs. Burgess.
Ma n c h e s t e r .—Mechanics’ Insmuife, Majcm Stree t s  1CL203and 

6 30,
Mo r l e y .— Spiritual Mission Room, Church St., 6 : Mrs. Dobson. 
MiDDLESBORouGH.-aGranvillo Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, 

at 10 30 a.m. and 6 30 p.m.
N ew c a stl e-on  T y n e —Weir’s Courts at 10 30 : Mr. J. >T.'

Morse, at Meeting. Mr. MtEie, July 16j3.
N o r t h a m p t o n .—Cowper Cottage, Oowper Street, ^30 and 6.30. 
N o r t h  Sh ie l d s .—Bolton’s Tsrd, Tyne s S  6 : Mr®jlben>on.

Tuesday, 17, Oddfellow’s H all, at 7.45, Mr. Morse. 
O l d h a m —176, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6.
P ly m o u t h .—Richmond H all, Richmond S treet: 10i4a| doors 

closed at ll^ySfijn^Sm iis answered ; 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. 
Mr. R. S. Clarke, Inspirational addresses. Secretary 
at 4, Athenaeum Terrace to receive strangers and friends 
every Thursday from 6.30 to 8 p.m.

S h e f f ie l d .—Psycliq&HBqal Inst’n, Cocoa House, Pond §.30. 
B o w er b y  B r id g e .— Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 

6 30, Mr. Oliffe.
S u n d e r l a n d — Avenue Theatre, at 2 30, and 6.30, See special 

n o ticesU
W a ll sa l .—Exchange Rooms, n i g h  St., at 6.30 :
W e s t  P e l to n .— Mr. T. Eimpson’s at 6 : Mr. F. Walker.

------—♦---- —

MR W. J. COLVILLE IN ENGLAND.
Mr. W. J. Colville’s receptions at the Camden Hot§l, Liver

pool, on Tuesday and Friday, July 3 atKHUwepe very l.rgely 
attended by and m tellSent ladies and gSSemen,
who ] r ipounded a 1̂ ^  number of very interesting andEnpor
ta nt questions to the in^SfnaKjESS|genc^MHall of which am
ple, hunKll ana instructive an w ers mere immediately given. 
The improvisations at the close formed a very enjoyable teatuie 
of the'gm jHg’s exercises. The collections more than cancelled 
all expet bos.

On Smday, July 8, Mr. Colville delivered three very able 
and powerful inspirational discourses in Blackburn. The hall 
was well attended in the forenoon and over-crowded both 
afternoon and evening. The morning lecture was on B The 
Spirit of Man : what it is and what it is notg| In the al tycoon 
the Ifletne discussed was “ The essential proofs of Iranian itn- 
mortafSy.” In the evening {chosen by the audience) HWbv 
prayj^o a unchangeable God ? ’1F*. The large audiences preserv
ed excellent order and riveted their closest attention upon tLo 
speaker from the commencement to the close of his utterances. 
Tho poems as well as the discourses were very warmly r<- 
c hived.

The chairmans^ Mr. Wolstenholme) announced that Mr. 
Colville would speak in that hall on Tuesday and Friday, July 
10 and 13, afiEj30 p.tn^J and again on Sunday, July 15, 
at 10.30 a .m l3  and 6 30 (Jm. Friends in Blackburn and sur
rounding towns are requested to remember that these lectures 
will all be delivered in the Academy of Arts and Sciences, Para
dise Lane, Blackburn. All Seats free : voluntary collections.

Mr. Colville can for tho next few weeks only accept engage
ments to lecture in any part of England: Address him at 15 
Southampton Row, H«dborn, London, W £l, and we will for
ward letters to him wherever he is.

On Sunday, Jnly 22, he speaks in Macclesfield, in the Free 
Church, Paradise Street, at 2.30 and 6*30 p.m., in tho same 
plaoe, Jnly 23, at 8 p.m.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
MRS. EMMA H A R D IN G E-BR ITT EN ’S GreaT n e ^ W ork- T H E ^ H IS T O R  V  O F  T H E  M O  D E ^ M S P I  R I

TUAL M O V E M E N T  A L L  O V E R  T H E  E A R  T H —  isRomprafidSid f lS K o r  PubliStion. It will be entitled :—

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EA R TH :
OR,

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES.
A COMPLETE HISTORICAL COMPENDIUM OF THE GREAT MOVEMENT KNOWN AS “ MODERN SPIRITUALISM.” I

This Work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the
MAlSlNCIDENTS OF A SPIRITUALlSTld-TCHARACTER, which
have transpired in every dgriTORY of the earth, from the 
beginning o f s ie  nineteenth century to the present tipi^^M  

Thasubject mat!#g| has been gsollated ffrom l e  m o g | 
autheBic printed, written, and oraM soure^HfflgMcontri- 
butors include some of the most learned, Hrefotinfer and 
honomed personages of the age. Testimony has been 
gathagd up S[|n many instances by the Author in person, 
during her worlalwide travels) from every country, and in- 

Wudfs the Splritualism*ra all ̂ peoples wjpther savage or 
^ m ed . The scenes are world-widaa but the period of 

action is strictly limited to th e  present century.
No auemplihas been madejjo touch upon the Spiritualism 

E>f ancient and mediaeval times, so many treaties having 
already been written on these subjects that they are worn 
threadfflSs the'^gfee’nt \Vprk, therefore, will be devoted 
exclusively to the spiritual facts and revealments of the 

I W i f i .  age we live in . v
Spontaneous manifestations of spirit power dating from 

IjEeWegf 1800, and the development of the Spiritual 
Telegraph, from Mesmerism, Psychology, Clairvoyance, 

fend Kcmnambulism, up to Spirit Mediumship, will be 
traced out 'Sep by step. ;

The Spiritualist Svill find in this work a  complete 
manual of every phenomenon he wishes to read of, refer to, 

t o fflE b e t0 others.
The .Investigator will obtain a  compendium of every 

work of value he needs to study.
ThoSces®  wilPbe herein answered, and the opponent 

Kremted at every p o in t^
The Author has spent nearly a quarter of a century in 

^Meeting her .materials) and has spared no expense ; in 
verifying and strictly authenticating her fa c tsS  

To Ijigry student of Psychology, Spiritual Science, Re
ligious Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and Occultism, the 
Author—in deep earnestness of purpose, and in the name of 
the wisejc^ tr^ming^pirits, who have/gfcmmanded her work 

f  umgaifeingly ®  aid in its exejSutljpn—ventures
both for thisfand manyrsucceeding genera- 

tions, this vplumP WHl prove a complete library of the 
subjects dealt with, and a manual of incalculable value

for all time.
It now onlHremaina for the author to question whether 

this most important work shall be

PUBLISHED IN ENGLAND,
carried hence to distant lands, or wait for the enterprise of 
future generations to redeem from neglaet and obscurity.

A'glajfflR'at the Table of CoutentsgSvill afford but a faint 
idea of the jStoimdifflg matter with f^hich tmsMprk abounds.

It must be added with deep regret andBBme *sens6 of 
humiirationStha^^sCTche fflrcerant trickster and pr^raded' 
exposer of the great spiritual outpourinS I  or the cjmrj 
latan who makes capital by exhibiting the most trivial and 
insignificant items of psychical power, can command the 

p  mq g^ supportH ofijthe highest in the land, andjmgp overl 
flowing finatSpal (^wardSp®|reviling the most|Es§ed of 
truthsajthe toiling labourers of the Spiritual Vineyard are 

|B|ppled and fettered in their efforts to put forth the sublime 
facksL apj^ philosophy of thg| Movement for lack of the 
smallest meed of adequate support.

Shall this disgrace continue to attach to the ranks. of 
thggHwho hax® blffised with the glorious light of Spiri
tual Life and Communion ? .

Shall the Spirmial Journalist continue to beg, and the 
Authors to plead, for the petty sums necessary ®  giveghis/ 
grand Cause publicity, or retreat into ignoble silence and 
obscurity, Saving the light of t|^E g® S!ylie outBor want 
of the fuel to sustain it?

The Author of th is^ St record being merelyB a woryng 
woman,” cannot, and therefore does not propose to attempt 
its publication in Europe, unjes^here isRome guarantee of 
a fund adequate to cojjjer the cost of the first i,ooo volumes.

•The Work will consist of from 500 to 700 pagesa To 
present in in any manner worthy o f^ g  deSMnjgortance, 

-the lowest price at which it can be issued is 12s. 6d. per 
copy: a sum which will only meet the inegrable outlay, 
without leaving anyl present prospect of remuneration for 
the A u t h o r r ^ f ^ ^ J j ^ ^ y Q ^ $

To ascertain how far this volume can be published in 
EnglamraMrs. HarcmHf&Brij^i appeals toBhose Hho iqay 
sympathise with her undertaking to aid her by promises of 
subscriptions or donations, to the amount of a certain 
number of copies,— responses to this proposition* being 
earnestly solicited during the EK^B|Hft)NTH.
J f f la t  the. end B f that time a sufficRnt jfffinber of sub- 
scriptions are guaranteed to warrant the Author in sending 
her Work to p iB I it will be iS ued immediately.
^Should this appeal prove unsuccessful in the above- 
named respect, Mrs. Hardinge-Britten must in duty to the 
large interests involv&L:in her undertaking seek in other 
lands for more cordiH but necessary support.

The earliest possible response is kindly solicited^ addressed to—
MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN, TH E LIMES, HUMPHREY STREET, CHEETgAM HILL, MANCHESTER.

Spirits and their Work in every County of the Earth, or, Nineteenth Century Miracles.
P rig e  12s. 6d . p er  S in g le  C o p y #  £2  10s. for fiv e  C o p ies^

P L A N  O F  T H E  W O R K .
Chapters . . iNTRopifiiTjoNJit^
i to 6.—Spiritualism in Germany.
7 to 12.—S piriS talism a n d . Sp ir it is m  in  F rance.

■3 to 32.fc^piRiTuy®SM in  Great Brita in —I reland , Scot- 
land, and  F in l a n d . •_

33 to Sp 1 r i n Australia  .
37 to 38.—Spiritualism  in  N ew Zealand. [Island®

39.—Spiritualism  in  t h e  Polynesian and  West I ndian  
4°. —Spiritualism  in  South  A merica, Mex i® , N ew

V*x3 R A NAD A JjXC.
41.—Spiritualism  in  Ch in a , J apan , T h ib et , &c.

4*i 43- —S p 1 sm in  I n& a.
43.—Resume of Spiritualise in  the East—Magic— 

Oj&ui/ijjgM and Spiritualism. .
44 to 46.—Spiritualism in  H olland.

47-—Wonderful Manifestations and Official Investi
gations in the Dutch Indies. . .

4°). 49. —Spiritualism in R ussia.
50.—Spiritualism in Scandinavia.

5*3 52.—Spiritualism in smeHen and Switzerland.
52.—Spiritualism in  Italy.
53- —Spiritualism in Spain.
54—  Spiritualism in Belgium, T urkey, and other

European Lands.
55 to 71.—Spiritualism in America.

72.—Conclusion. : ___

S P E C IA L  S U B JE C T S T R E A T E D  O F .
H isto rjE f Mesraer an q lh ^ sm eri^^ H 1' The Philosopher’s Stone.”. 

“  Elixir Vitae. ” Somnambulism. Clairvoyance. Psychology. Ec- 
stacy. Spiritualism. Seership—natural and acquired. Correllation 
ofjfcSjS&es]:, fiiom Earthly BSSspiritual Magnetism: from Mesmerism 

P H ^ rJt u j 8 ! a  Magifl Witchcraft. Sorcery. Necromancj® Oc
cultism. f l p | g i stD.,l,i “ SHhlualism.” “ Theosophy.” Reincar-" 
nEURHuJ ImSSSHality dem® strated. Facts, Fancies! and Fana- 
ticisms of Spiritualists. Spiiffijual Science. Spiritual Religion. 
Proofs palpable and proofs imaginary. Doctrines and Theories versus 
CorroSSnSve Testim ony^ Magic in its Relation to Spiritualism. 

(N arraESm B H auntings. Obsessions, Spiritual Gifts, Practices, and 
Spontaneous Phenomena of Various Peoples. Origin of the Modern 
Spiritual M a^fflgitffl Different Countries. Journalism and Literature 
of the SubjewHMfflstory and Progress. Warfare and Antagonism 
from without. D y^^m s and Parties within the Ranks. Fraud and 
Mistake. Deception and Hallucination. Thrilling Narratives.. 
Wonderful Experiences. Heaven and Hell of S p irit’Life. “ Dwel- 

« lers on the Threshold ” and Angels in Paradise. Authentic Revel
ations of Life Hereafter in all Stages of Progression. Spirit Circles.

' Spiritual Workegg! Pioneers, Jpnrnalists, Writers, Lecturers, Mediums, 
Artists^Poets, Healers, and Martyrs. Trials, Prosecutions, Defeats, 
and V ictoiEsl A llSides of the Question. Every Phase of the Move
ment. All Classes of Witnesses. From the Convict’s Prison to the 
Monarch’s Throne-room. Popular Revivals. Mass Meetings. Con
ventions. The Stream of History Analysed, Condensed, $nd Cast OB 
the Ocean of Time and Eternity.
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[No Disorient to the Trade, Second Hand.'J 
B O O K S  O N

TOOLS FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
MESMERISM & CLAIRVOYANCE, &c.

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE. Through a Writing 
Medium. Is., paper.

CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. By Hudson 
Tuttle. 2s.

ETH NO LO G Y A N D  PHRENOLOGY. By J. W. 
Jackson. 4s.

LIFE IN THE WEST, o r  S t o r i e s  o f  t h e  M i s s i 
s s i p p i  V a l l e y . By N. C. Meeker. 3s. 6d.

THE ALPHA. By Edward N. Dennys. . 3s. 6d. 
HOME-TALK. By John Humphrey Noyes. 5s. 
MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W. F. Evans. 5s.
THE POET AND OTHER POEMS. By Achsa W. 

Sprague. 2s. 6d.
L IF E  IN C ID EN TS a n d  P o e t i c  P i c t u r e s . By J. H. 

Powell. 2s.
MY EXPERIENCE, o r  F o o t -p r i n t s  o f  a  P r e s b y 

t e r i a n  to S p i r i t u a l i s m . By Francis H. Smith. 2s. 
A  STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER-LAND  

Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial 
Scenery. By A. Jackson Davis. Price 4s. 

-ARABULAjg or the Divine Guest. Containing anew 
collection of gospels. By Andrew Jackson Davis. 4s. 

THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE. From 1860 to 1873. Com
plete. Bound in half calf. £6 0 0.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels 
. and Manifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Cir

cles Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. 6d.
LIFE LECTURES. By Edward Dennys. Price 3s. 6d. 
INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home. Second 

Series. 1 Os.
FOOTPRINTS OF LIFE: or, Faith and Nature Recon

ciled. By Philip Harvey, M.D. Price 2s. 6d.
HOW TO WRITE: a Pocket Manual of Composition and 

Letter-Writing. Price 2s. 6d
SPIRITUALISM AS A DESTRUCTIVE AND CONSTRUC

TIVE SYSTEM. By John Tyerman. 6d.
the  Church of christ not an  ecclesiasticism.

By Henry James, 156 pp. Is.
WORKS ON MAN. By R. B. D. Wells, Phrenologist. Bound 

in half calf. Price 6s. 6d.
THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH: SECRETS OF THSJ 

LIFE TO COME : MAGNETISM. By L. Alpb. Oahagnet. 
Price 7s. 6d.

EXTEMPORANEOUS ADDRESSES. By E. H. Britten. 6s. 
THE WOMAN WHO DARED : POEMS. By Epes Sargent. 4s. 
HUMAN ELECTRICITY: Thb Means of its Develop- 

ment. Illustrated by experiments. By J. 0. N. Rutter, 
F.R.A.S. Price 7s. 6d.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME. By A. J. Davis. 
Price 4s., new.

SCEPTICISM AND SPIRITUALISM: The Experiences of
A firffPTTP Pri/in 9si

TRUE HEALING ART.’ By R. T. Trail. Price 2s.
THE CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLD. By the Rev. George S. 

Weaver IPrico 3s«
THE CHURCH UNDER THE TUDORS. By Durham Dun

lop, M.R.J.A. Price 2s. 6d. „
NATTY, A SPIRIT: His Portrait and his life. By Allen 

Putnam Î rice
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE. By J. 0. Barrett. P.ice 3s. 
RADICAL RHYMES. By William DeDton. Price 5s.
ROBERT OWEN: THE FOUNDER OF SOCIALISM IN 

ENGLAND. By Arthur John Booth. Price 5s.
A WINTER IN FLORIDA. By Ledyard Bill. Price 4s. 
BRANCHES OF PATjM. By Mrs. J. E. Adams. Price 4s. 
SEERS OF THE AGES : Embracing Spiritualism Past and 

Present. By J. M. Peebles.. Price 5s.
OTHER-WORLD ORDER: Suggestions and conclusions there

on. By William White. Price 3s.
GOOD HEALTH AND HOW TO SECURE IT. By R. B.

D. Wells. Bound in cloth with FOQD, by the same 
author. Price 3s. 6d.

THE MODERN SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS: together with 
interesting Phenomenal Statements and Communications.
By Adin Ballou. Price 2s. 6d.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS: by the Rev. Charles 
Beecher [Price 3s•

MORAL CULTURE OF INFANCY and Kindergarten Guide, 
with music for plays. By Mrs. Horace Mann and E. P. 
Peabody, 3s.

THE LILY-WREATH, or Spiritual Communications, By 
A. B. Child, M.D. 5s.

SWEDENBORG’S Heaven and Hull, being a Relation ot 
Things Heard and Seen, 8vo, whole bound morocco extra, 
full gilt. Prioe 10s. 6d. <

Postage Extra one Penny fop each Shilling of Price of 
Book} Any excess will bp returned with book,

JiONDON: j .  BURNS, IS, Southampton Rt^v.

HYMN LEAVES, containing nine hymns, with Rules for the 
Circle, price Is. per 100. If 1000 are taken, local an- 
nonneements are inserted gratis.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK, if used fer Missionary 
purposes, and ordered before going to press, is supplied 
at one half-penny each, on taking a quantity. If 600 
cannot be taken at 21s., take 120 at 5s. They will sell 
readily at out-of-door meetings, and other assemblies.

London : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.0.
MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.

Nfwcastle-on-Tyne, Sunday, July 15, 10.30 a,tn. Subject—
“ Spiritualisn the Religion for time and eternity,” also Mon
day, July 16, at 8 p.m. Subject—“ The chasm between 
science and religion bridged.” f

Gateshead, Sunday, July 15, evening at 6.30, Subject:
“ The Spirit-World.”

North Shield?, Tuesday, July 17, Odd Fellow’s Hall, at 8 
p.m. Subject, “ The Teachings of Jesus compared with the s 
Christianity of to-day.”

London, Sunduy, July 22, Cavendish Rooms.
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon- Jr 

don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53, \
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London.

Mr. R. A. Brown, 33, Downing Street, Manchester :—July 
15, Oldham, 0p6n-Air Meeting; 22, waiting arrangement 
for outdoor service; 29, Macclesfield.

MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN will lecture for the present at Liverpool, the 1st
and 3rd Sundays, and at Halifax the last Sundays of each month; at Rochdale, I  

Ju ly  22nd; Blackburn, August 12th; Wallsal, September 9th.—Address: The 
Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.

A YOUNG MAN of superior education seeks situation as confidential or managing 
clerk, secretary, or literary position on newspaper staff. Well versed in all 

duties. Inspirational medium. Best references. Apply to “ Alexis,” care of J. 
Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

RETROSPECT OF A LONG LIFE:
F r o m  1815 t o  1883 , 

by
S. O. H A L L , F.S.A., Barrister-at-Law,

A Man of Letters by Profession.
In  tw o V olum es, price £ 1  10. T he vols. are respectively 

prefixed by fine p o rtra its  on steel of Mr. and Mrs. Hall.
London : B entley  ; sold by J .  Burns, 15, Southampton Eow. If -

------------------:------------------------- |------------ ----------------------  j
In  H andsom e C loth B in d in g , P rice gs. 6d.

D r. D ods’s Celeb r a ted  L ectures 
O N  T H E  P H IL O S O P H Y  O F  

M E S M E R I S M  A N D  E L E C T R I C A L  PSYCHOLOGY, p
C om prising  th e  tw o  w ell-know n w orks b y  D r. John  Bovee Dod$ j 

C onsisting  o f E ig h tee n  L ec tu res , a s  fo llo w :—

I.—Th9 Philosophy o f Mesmerism.
r. IN T R O D U C T O R Y  L E C T U R E S  on  A nim al Magnetism.
2. M E N T A L  E L E C T R IC IT Y , o r Spiritualism .
3. A N  A P P E A L  in b eh a lf  o f  th e  Science.
4. T H E  P H IL O S O P H Y  o f  C lairvoyance.
5. T H E  N U M B E R  o f D eg rees in  M esm erism .
6. J E S U S  an d  th e  A postles.

L I — The Philosophy o f Electrical Psychology.
D E D IC A T IO N , IN T R O D U C T IO N .

1. E L E C T R IC A L  P S Y C H O L O G Y  : its  Definition and Impor- L 
tan ce  in  C uring  D iseases.

' 2. B E A U T Y  o f In d ep en d en t T h o u g h t an d  F earh 'ss Expression. • f r  
3. C O N N E C T IN G  L IN K  betw een  M ind and  M atter, and Cif |  

cu la tion  o f  th e  B lood.
4. P H IL O S O P H Y  of D isease  a n d  N e rv o u s Force.
5. C U R E  o f  D isease  an d  b e ing  A cclim ated .
6. E X IS T E N C E  of D e ity  P ro v ed  from  M otion.
7. S U B J E C T  o f  C rea tio n  C onsidered .
8. D O C T R IN E  o f Im pressions.
9. C O N N E C T IO N  betw een  th e  V o lun tary  an d  Involuntary Nerves. -y

i a  E L E C T R O -C U R A P A T H Y  is th e  best M edical System in •' 
being, as i t  Involves th e  E xcellences o f  all o ther Systems.

I I .  T H E  S E C R E T  R E V E A L E D , so th a t  all m ay know how to 
Experiment without an Instructor. _ \ i

12 . G E N ETO LO G Y , or H um an Beauty Philosophically Considered.
T h is is the M ost Com plete a n d  the Cheapest E d itio n  o f  this Standard 

W ork ever published.
T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  o f  M E S M E R IS M  is published |  

S ep ara te ly , in  P a p e r  W rap p e r , P rice 6d.

C L A IR V O Y A N C E , H Y G IE N IC  A N D  M E D IC A L . By  Dr.
Dixon, is. , , . . .  •
“ T h e  sigh t being  closed to  th e  E x te rna l, the  Soul perceives truly } .

■ th e  affections o f th e  body. ”— Hippocrates. i*-.-
C L A IR V O Y A N C E . By Adolphe Didier. 4d.

R em arkab le  facts from  th irty-five years’ personal exercise of th® , 
C lairvoyan t Facu lty .

H O W  T O  M E S M E R IS E . By J . V. W ilson, is.
T H E  M E N T A L  C U R E :  I llu s tra tin g  th e  Influence of the Mind os 

. th e  Body, b o th . in  , H ea lth  an d  D isease, and  the Psychologies! j . 
M ethod o f T rea tm en t. By R ev. W , F . E vans, 3s.

London i J. BURNS, 15, SouthamDton Row, W.C.
■ H

‘ ’ Sr- ■
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Health R e fo rm  th e  B a s is  o f a l l R e fo rm ,
S e n d  fo r  a  C a ta lo g u e  o f  "V^orks o n  th e

G R EAT FOOD REFORM
AND GENERAL HEALTH QUESTION,

applied to home improvement , also  hydropathic  applian ces
FOODS OF HEALTH, ETC.

FOOD REFORM AND VEGETARIAN DINING ROOMS ON THE F IRST  FLOOR.

“E SO T E R IC  A N T H R O P O L O G Y .”
(T H E  M Y S T E R I E S  O F  M A N .)  .

A Co m pr eh en siv e  a n d  C o n f id e n t ia l  T r e a t is e  o n  t h e  S t r u c t u r e , F u n c t io n s , P a s s io n a l  A t t r a c t io n s  a n d  
P erversio ns, T r u e  a n d  F a l s e  P h y s ic a l  a n d  S o c ia l  C o n d it io n s , a n d  t h e  m o st  I n t im a t e  R e l a t io n s  
of M e n  a n d  W o m e n .

ANATOMICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL, PATHOLOGICAL, THERAPEUTICAL, & OBSTETRICAL, HYGIENIC & HYDROPATHIC. ' 
“ Esoteric Anthropology,” in its 24 chapters and 340 compactly-printed pages, treats of Man and his Relations—  

The Chemistry of Man— Human Anatomy— Principles of Physiology— The Organic System— The Animal System— The 
Functions of Generation— Impregnation— Morals of the Sexual Relations— Evolution of the Foetus— Pregnancy— Sys
tems of Health— Conditions of Health— Causes of Disease— Curative Agencies— Processes of W ater Cure— Diseases and 
Treatment— Inflammation and Brain Diseases— Diseases of Respiration— of Digestion— of the Generative System— Ges
tation and Parturition— Lactation and Management of Infants— Death and Immortality.

“ ‘ Esoteric Anthropology ’ is one of the best popular works on physiology that we have seen. Dr. Nichols writes with  
frankness on subjects usually shunned by popular writers, but ignorance concerning which has led to incalculable misery. He 
is never dull nor obscure; and subjects often made repulsive by dry technicalities, under his treatment become attractive anc 
fascinating. It is a multum in parvo of medical science.”—“ Human Nature.”

A Gentleman in  t h e  E ast I n d ia  Civ il  Ser v ic e  w r ites  :—“  It is a book of books ; one that every one ought to have by 
him or by heart. It is such a complete manual of health as I have never before seen, and also a manual of marital rights and 
duties which no one should be without. I  am lost in admiration of the purity of the chapters on this subject.

Hume Nisbet says—“ I f  I  do not agree with Dr. Nichols in liis preface when he calls it ‘ private^—my manhood preventing 
me from seeing any sense of necessity for keeping a work like this private, when such a production as the Song of Solomon is put 
into the hand of childhood—I must in honesty own to the benefit I have received from the wisdom and advice lavished through
out the pages, and would like to share the good with all my kind. But with the utter shamelessness of society sh a m e  it is hard 
to fight—the inconsistencies of the word-worshippers, who swallow the adjective and ignore the noun. The chapters on human 
anatomy I recommend to artists, as the simplest and most condensed writing I have yet read on this subject. The words to 
lovers I would fling out to the million.”

Price 5s., P ost Free. P rofu sely  Illu stra ted  w ith  50 E ngravings.

NEW. REGISTERED ALPHA PORRIDGE MEAL, 4d. per lb.

WORKS ON SANITARY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE,
By T. L. N ichols, M.D., a n d  others.

HOW TO LIVE ON SIXPENCE A D A Y ; the Science of a 
Cheap and Healthy Diet, 6d.

THE DIET CURE : “ Eating to Live ” The relation of Food 
and Drink to Health, Disease, and Cure. 96 pp., Is.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY THE BASIS OF SANITARY AND 
Social Science. 496 pp., crown 8vo., 70 illustrations. In 
Six Parts gMan in Civilisation ; Matter, Force, and Life ; 
the Human Body; the Law of Generation; Health, Dis
ease, and Cure ; Morals and Society. Each part in paper, 
la.; complete in clotb, 6s. , -

THE BEACON LIGHT, Physiology for the Yonng : a Revela
tion of the Hidden Dangers in the path of Life. Crown 
16mo. Paper 6d .; Cloth, Is.

A WOMAN’S WORK IN WATER CURE AND SANITARY 
Education. By Mrs. Nichols. 140 pp;, paper, Is., cloth, Is. 6d.

PAPERS ON SANITARY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE, includ
ing Vol. I. of “ Herald of Health.” Containing important 
articles on Indigestion and Dyspepsia, Consumption, the 
U8o and Abuse of Curative Agents, the Perils of Tight 
Lacing, the Education of Women, Parturition without 
Pain or Danger, Gift of Healing (with medical directions), 
etc., etc. Paper covers, Is. 6d, ; clotb, 2s.

WATER-CURE FOR THE MILLION. The processes of 
Water-Cure Explained, Popular Errors Exposed, Hygienic 
and Drug Medication Contrasted. Rules for Bathing, 
Dieting, Exercising, Recipes for Cooking, etc., etc. Di
rections for Home Treatment, Remarkable Oases to Illus
trate, etc. 12mo., 70 pages, Is.

THE BATH. Its History and Uses in Health and Disease 
12mo. Giving instructions for every kind of bath, Is. 

THE TRUE HEALING ART; o r , H y g ien ic  v . D ru g  Me d i
cation . An Address delivered before the Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington, D.O.. 12mo., 102 pp. Paper, Is. 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE : Dedicated to all who are or will 
be Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers, 6 d H  

THE CURATIVE VALUE OF FASTING, with limitations 
for safe practice. By Dr. Munro, 6d.

NATURE AND PURPOSE OF ST. GEORGE’S GUILD. 
Ruskin, 6d.

now  rea d y , in  tw o volum es, post f r e e , 5s.
G O U N O D ’S  L I F E  I N  E N G L A N D .

Part i .—F R IE N D SH IP. Part 2 .—B U S IN E S S .
B y  Georgina  W eldon .

“  W il l  bear comparison to Caudle Lectures. “  W it ty ,  en te rta in ing , and  
In s truc tive .”

To Seekers after Ancient W isdom .
An Important and Valuable W ork on Hygiene, entitled

R E V E L A T IO N S  O F E G Y P T I A N  M Y S T E R IE S ,
With a Discourse on Health according to the Wisdom of the 

Ancients.
The Salt-Eating Habits the Great Predisposing and Chief 

Cause of Diseases of Body and M in d .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |^ |
B y R. H oward, M.D.

Price 5s., Cloth Gilt. People’s Edition, 2s. 6d., Paper.

NICHOLS & Co., Publishers o f Hygienic Literature, 23, OXFORD STREET, W ,
(Opposite the Oxford Music Mall.')

terms- c a s h  W ITH ORDER. Remittances by Cheque, Post Office Order, or Postal Notes, or by Cash in Registered Letter?
. ' - • Stamps for small amounts, to NI0HOLS and Co,

SC
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IM P O R TA N T  TO  INVALIDS. 
TW ENTY-TW O oases o f that dreadful Complaint, EPILEPTIC FIT  
■L have been, cored in succession by

P r o f e s s o r  K e r s h a w , E l e c t r i c i a n  a n d  M e s m e r i s t ;' ; -
82, Sefton Street, Southport, Lancashire.

One case cured s iffered over twenty years, another case, eighteen and 
a half years.

Testimonials and Photographs can be seen at above, address.

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
M i s s  C h a n d o s  L e i g h  H u n t  ( M r s . W a l l a c e )  <fc L e a :  et L u x .

PHY SIAN TIIRO PY, or T he Home: Core and E radication or Disease. 120 
pages, tastefully bound in cloth, price 3s. 6d. Send for Synopsis to Miss Simpson 

as below. I 1

J u s i published, in  two Volumes, Demy 4 to, embracing 127Q 
pages, with Maps, Plates, and numerous Illustrations 
cloth ; and large separate Chart in cloth case or on roller, 
price £ 6 ,  6 s .; separate Charts in  case of on roller, £ 2 ,  
each.

THIRD EDITION.—(Just Published.) 
PRIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SCIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
■ -B Y  MISS CHANDOS L E IG H  HUNT.

R I V E R S  O F  L I F E ;
OR '

SOURCES A N D  STREAM S OF T H E  F A IT H S

I
i i .

i n .

OF M A N  IN  A L L  L A N D S,
SH O W IN G  T H E  E V O L U T IO N  OF R E L IG IO U S TH O U G H T  

FROM  T H E  R U D E S T  SYM B O LISM S TO  T H E  
L A T E S T  S P IR IT U A L  D E V E L O P M E N T S .

B y  M a j o r - G e n e r a l  J .  G . R. F o r l o n g , F.R .Q .S., F .R S .E . 
M .A.I., A .I .C .E , F.R .H .S., F . R . A . S o c y ., etc., etc.

CONTENTS O F VOL. I .
Introductory IV. Fire Worship
Tree Worship [ship V. Sun Worship 
Serpent & Phallic Wor- VI. Ancestory Worship

CONTENTS O F VOL. I I .
Early Faiths of Western Asia as in Kaldia and Assyria 
Faiths of Western Aborigines in Europe and Adjacent 

Countries
Faiths of Eastern Aborigines, Non-Aryan, Aryan and 

Shemitic
A P P E N D IX E S .

A Coloured Chart of all Faith Steams, feet by 2\  feet,”  
Either Folded or on Roller.

Map of Worldfias known about Second Century B.C.
showing Early Races and Faiths.

Sketch Map of Ancient India, and from Baluchistan to 
Anam, showing Early Tribes, their Sacred Places, etc. 

IV. Synoptical Table of Gods, God-Ideas and many Features 
which all Faiths have more or less in Common. If on 
Roller this is 3  feet by 2 1  inches.

Being her original Three Guinea ;private  Manuscript Instructions, printed, revised 
and greatly  enlarged, and containing valuable and practical translations, and-the 
concentrated essence o f a ll previous practical works. { Numerous illustrations'of 
passes, signs, Ac. ‘ • * •

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with double lock and key, 5s. extra; 
best Morocco, ditto, 7s. ex tra . »

Send for Index, Press Notices and Pupil’s Testimonials, to Miss Simpson, Secre
tary , Philanthropic Reform Publishing Office, 2, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, W.

P B. R A N D O LPH ’S WORKS.-—I t  is o f the greatest importance and advantage 
• to a ll who have heard of, or have read, or are interested in the* works of P. B. 
Randolph, o f America, if  they  will a t  once correspond with me, addressing, “ Sexa- 

gym a,” care of E ditor of the Medium.

B
In  P a rts  Is.' each; Double P a rts  is. 6d. each. 1 

ACK .TO T H E F A T H E R ’S HOUSE. A Parabolic Inspiration.'-Twelve Parts
issued.

London : E . W . A lien, 4, Ave M aria Lane, E.C.

VII.
VIII

IX

I.

TI4 R. OM ERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of Rheumatism, Gout, Neural ' 3 
J»l gia, Lumbago J^iMlSpsyf1 fu n e ra l Debilip!, and several affections of the Head,
Eyes, Liver, tvs., attends Patients from Eleven to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bui- K
strode Street, W e llS k  Street, Cavendish Square, W .

MR. I. H A W K IN S , M agnetic Healer.

A T HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Frida jm from 12 to 4 o'clock. Free 
T reatm ent on Friday. Patmrrts visited a t  their own Residence. Specially 

successful in Rheumatics, G ouf,| Dropsy, Lumbago, W eak Spine and Chest.
4, Devonshire Street, near Southampton Row, W .G JE

A S H M A N ’S EM BROCATION.

FOR Gout, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Inflam m ation, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 
and Congestion of the Lungs, B urns, Scalds, Chilblains, Wounds, Cute, he. 

2s. 9d. per bottle. To be obtained a t  3a, S ix th  Avenue, Queen's Park, Harrow Road, 
; W .; and of a ll wholesale chemists.

II.

Ill

O A H S P E .
2 1  B l e w  g S i D f e ,

IN THE WOPaDS OF JEHOVIH
A N D  H I S

A ngel K m bassado rs.

CA R O L IN E  PA W L E Y , W riting , Speaking, H ealing Medium. By the desire of 
her Guides, no m oney accepted.TjLetters sent first, with stamps] envelope for 

r e p ly *  34, A lvington Cresent, K ingsland High Street.

MR. <fc MRS. HA GON , Magnetic Healers, a t  home after 10 every day. Patients 
attended a t  their own homes. Circles conducted. Seances on Sundays at 7.30 

p.m . Free Healing on Sunday m orning a t  11 o’clock. Removed to 11, East Street, 
Stroud Vale, Rendell Street, York Road, K ing’s Cross, N.

sA V AGE <fc CRISTUS, 129, G reat Cambridge Street. Hackney Road, London, E., 
1 T rance, C lairvoyant, and H ealing Mediums. Appointments by letter only.

M R. CECIL HU SK, 20, Hazlewood Terrace, M axted Road, Peckham Rye, S.E. 
Seances—W ednesday and Sunday evenings a t  7.30.

MISS L O T T IE  FO W L E R , Trance, Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 2, Vernon 
Place, Bloomsbury Square, W .C . Hours from 1 till 8 p.m. Fee 21s.

A t Home on Friday evenings to  receive Spiritualist friends, a t 8 o’clock, free.
No enquiries answered by letter.

J THOM AS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice ior information 
.  upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for writing one entire sheet of note 

paper is 2s. 6d., no charge being made for advice. Address, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

f-i

TIAR. TOW NS, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, is at home 
l i i  daily , and is open to engagements. Address—99, Lisson Grove, Marylebone 
Road.

t i

A  S A C R E D  H I S T O R Y  
OF THE DOMINIONS OF THE HIGHER AND LOW ER  

HEAVENS ON THE EARTH FOR THE PAST

TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS,
T O G E T H E R  W IT H

A SYNOPSIS OF T H E  COSM OGONY OF TH E  U N IV E R SE ; 
TH E  CREATIO N  OF P L A N E T S ; TH E  CREATIO N  OF 

M A N ; TH E  UNSEEN W O R LD S; T H E  LABOUR 
AN D GLO RY OF CO D S AN D GODDESSES 

IN TH E  ETH EREAN  H E A V E N S;
W ITH TI1E

N e w  C o m m a n d m e n t s  o k  J e i io v ih  t o  M a n  o f  t h e  P r e s e n t  
D av. W i t h  R e v e l a t io n s  f r o m  t h e  S e c o n d  R e s u r 

r e c t i o n , F o r m e d  in  W o r d s  in  t h e  T h i k i y - 
x i n k d  Ye a r  o f  t h e  K o s m o n  E r a

OAHSPE PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION: 
NEW YORK & LONDON.

O aiispe is a large quarto volume of over 900 pages, 
strongly and handsomely bound in sheep, and containing 
many engravings.

P r i c e  £ 1  1 0  p e r  C o p y .
As everybody will desire to possess a copy of this work 

the following arrangements are suggested to obtain it at 
the lowest possible figure :

Form O a u s p e  Clubs, by making weekly payments. All 
such Clubs will be supplied with 4  copies for the price of 3 .

The Club should meet weekly, pay subscriptions, read 
OaH'-fe, aud discuss iis principles.

S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  G R E A T  B R I T A I N  &

J. U U R S S ,  1 5 , SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH  
IIOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

MR. A . DUGUID, Spiritual Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald’s Wynd, 
Kirkcaldy.

MRS. L IST E R , Laundress, 14, St. Leonard’s Square, Haverstock Hill. Terms 
Moderate. Good D rying-G round ; Gentlem en's linen a  speciality.

TO BE L E T  FU R N ISH ED .—A  House in large garden, one and a half mile fh>m 
m arket to w n ; D ining Room, D raw ing Room, six  Bed Rooms, and every con

venience.—A pply to C. C., care W M r. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

ISLE OF W IG H T .—A nnandale V illa , Sandow nISfflieW  two invalid Ladies will 
be taken great care of by a H ealing Medium} including Board and Lodging, for 

30s. per week for She six w inter m onths a t  this p re tty  seaside town, which is known to H 
be particularly  salubrious. R

MR. C. H A LL G A TH ’S Hydropathic, MesmenS and Magnetic Establishment is 
now open to receive the Sufferers o f H um anity . A ll letters addressed in care 

of C. H allgath, Ossett, near Wakefield, Yorkshire.

BLA C K  Oval Concave Seering Mirrors, w ith new French Crystoleum Glasses for 
developing Clairvoyance, see circular “  M irrorology,” post free from Bobert H. 

F ry ar, 8, Northum berland Place, Bath.

UN H A PP Y  Marriages and Evil Business D ays avoided by Astrology. Advice 
gratis by John  G unn, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford, Yorks. Charge for post

age and stationery 4 s flS e n d  exact times and places of Birth.

NA T IV IT IE S  Cast and Astrological Questions Answered. For terms, enclose 
stamped addressed envelope to Neptune, 24, W allgrave Road, Earl’s Court, 

London, S.W .

MR. T. B. DA LE,

PROFESSOR of Astrology & Astronom y, 3, H ighgate Road, Kentish Town, N.W.
Calculations, personally or by  letter, on Nativities, Business Questions, Sc., 

daily from 12 to 9 p.m . Fee 2s. 6d. A strology Free. Lesions given.

A ST R O L O G Y  A N D  ASTRONOM Y.

DR. W ILSO N  m ay be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events of Life, at 103, 
Caledonian Road, K ing’s Cross. Time of B irth  required. Fee 2s. 6d, At

tendance from 2 till 8 p.m . Lessons given.
Personal Consultations only.

SU PER IO R  BOARD AND RESID EN C E in the W .C. Distriot, 5 minutes from 
the 'British Museum. Terms moderate. For address, apply to Mr. Burns, 1®» 

Southampton Row, W .C.

OLD BOOKS ON M AGIC, ALCHEM Y AN D  ASTROLOGY. A small lpt for 
SA LE. Enclose stamped directed envelope to  Mr. Halse, 40, Addison Boad, 

Kensington.

WHAT AM I TO B E L IE V E  ? A  Letter and Series of Questions on Religions 
Sub jects addressed to  the C lergy of a ll Denominations. By Arcanus. Price Kb 

Every Spiritualist should have a  few copies for distribution.
L ondon: J .  Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

London: Prin ted  and Published by Jahes Burns, 15, Southampton Row, 
High Hoiborn, W .Q.


